The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable

T A X PA Y ER S
OF R EA L ESTATE

A man must become wise at •his own expense—Montaigne.

1^
W e are now preparing Lien C laim s on all Real
E state on which th e taxes for 1933 are not paid in full.
A new m ethod of enforcing T ax Liens on Real
E state under C h a p te r 244— ten days after the Lien
has been recorded with the Register of Deeds it be
com es First M ortgage on the property.
Foreclosure provisions. If said M ortgage together
w ith Interest an d Costs shall not be paid w ithin 18
m onths after the filing of said C ertificate in the R egis
try of Deeds as herein provided, the said M ortgage
shall be deemed to have been foreclosed and the right
of redem ption to have expired.
L. A. T H U R S T O N .
M ayor.
T. E. McINNIS,
T ax Collector.
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Out o f the D istan t P ast, No. 3

The platform adopter! by the Republican State Convention at
Portland set forth the following principles:
PARTY ORGANIZATION—Declared every candidate standing
for public office in the name of the party was in honor bound to sip port the principles declared in the party platform.

ONE YEAR AG O
Prom the files of The Couricr-Ga■zette we learn th at:—
Frank H. Ingraham was re-elected
president of Community Chest Assoj ciation.
Robert M. Packard was placed on the
retired list, after 39 years of service
with the telephone company.
Miss Harriet L Grover and Ba’-- I
! bara 3-year-old daughter of Vesper
Grover, had a narrow escape from
! asphyxiation at their home, 172
I North Main street.
Mrs. Mary (Ames) Orcutt died at
the home of her son, George B.
Orcutt.
I Herbert Kalloch of Amesbury street 1
| fell from a ladder onto a picket fence,
one of the pickets piercing his abdo
men. Internal injuries were not susI tained.

IN SPECTIO N TIM E
-<• K nox C o u n ty ’s B atteries A re
Quire of Ward’s Vellum
MONOGRAMMED Full
with Your Monogram in
Gold, Silver or Colors, AtSTATIONERY
ti active Boxes.
E n velop es to Match
59 c
38‘39
C ARVER’S BOOK STORE

Platform Principles of
Maine Republican Party

M aking R eady For Capt.
W illard’s Visits

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT—Pledged itself to seek to
restore popular government upon a higher plane, by restoring real
representative government, to re-establish the legislative dignity and
authority, state and national, by electing representatives capable of
governing, who are strong rnough to resist the influence of selfish
minority interests.
DIRECT PRIMARY—Favored modification of Ihe direct primary
law to a degree that would eliminate its evils and combine with it the
benefits of a convention so choecn as to be truly representative of (he
will of the party electorate.
CIVIL SERVICE—Urged the exfen.e on of the principle of civil
service Io all state governmental positions where permanency ol
tenure is advantageous.
TAXATION—Advocated a revision of the system of taxa'ion in
Maine with a view to broadening the application of taxc* in accord
ance with ability to pay, to the end that there might be a more equit
able distribution of the tax burden. Republican members of the
Legislature will be held responsible for formulating and supporting
such a plan.
BUDGET CONTROL—Urged restoration of the system of control
of state expenditures through the budget system, which was c reated
as a safeguard against the dangerous increase in governmental costs.
EDI CATION—Held that any curtailment in or Impairment of
the development of our educational system was false economy.
CRIME—Favored an adequate state police force to cope with
organized crime under modern conditions.
PROHIBITION—Commended the action of the Legts'ature in
providing for a referendum on the issue of constitut onal prohibition.
Pledged the party and its candidates to enactment of any laws neces
sary to carry into effect the mandate of the people.

On the 16th of next June it will have been 14 years since a great fire painted this picture of ruin and desola
tion on oar Main street. The buildings destroyed in that conflagration wrrr Central Garage, Berry block, W il
loughby block, Glover block, a building occupied by Herry Bros. Stable Co., two double tenements—one owned
by C. II. Berry trustees and Mrs. C. II. Berry, and the other by Mrs. Cordelia Ward and Charles M. Cook—a black
smith shop, a tenrment and the Hall building. The tenants were G. M. Simmons, Miss Carrie Barnard, Harmon
Davis, G. W. Foster, Green Bros., Elias Nas-ar, Charles H. Morey, Louis Marcus, E. C. Payson, 11. L. Withee, Dr.
IL L. Richards, Jack Pillsbury, E. J. Smith, Mrs. E. 11. Handley, Alfred K. Crockett, Miss Margaret Mlnehan,
Mrs. Cordelia Ward, Frank Freeman, Charles W, Stevens, Herman Hall, l.iberale Paladino, Perry Bros, ilunch).
Help was summoned from Thomaston, that duty being delegated to the writer of these lines. The lire was pre
vented from spreading across Winter street to the Burpee furniture block by the heroism of Alexander Wilson and
others who climbed to the roof and several times extinguished the (lames which had communicated to the wooden
cornice. The Courier-Gazette devoted a full page lo Ihe story of this conflagration, which caused a loss of nearly
half a million, and paid tribute to Patrolman Percy Condon, who helped save the horses in Berry Bios, stable,
and notified the occupants of all buildings in the danger zone.

The annual observation of Army
RECREATION AND FISH AND GAME—Commended manage
Day will take place throughout the
ment of present commissioner of Fish and Game Department. Ade
United States April 6. This celebra
quate appropriations for advertising the state's recreational resources
tion was originally sponsored by the
and provision for income for Fish and Game Department were held to
Military Order of the World, to be
be necessities.
conducted annually on the anniver
304 Main Street,
R ockland, Me.
FOREST INDUSTRIES—Demanded a tariff policy that would
sary of the declaration of war by the
A REAL B O U Q U E T
permit the timberland owners, wood working plants and wood using
U. S. against the Central Powers. It
concerns to live.
is now celebrated locally by practical
ly all cities and towns throughout the
Is H anded To th e Steam er
LABOR—Favored legislation to protect the rights of labor in its
country. At Thomaston Battery F,
relation to capital and assure an opportunity to earn a fair wage with
N orth Haven B y Stoning
240th Coast Artillery, will hold its
proper conditions.
third annual Army Day military ball 1
to n Patrons
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
YOUNG REPl BLICANS—Commended the activity of the forma
beginning at 8.30 p. m. "Al" Rougier i
tion of young Republican Clubs.
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
will provide the music,
In the current issue of the Deer
• • • •
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS—Promised to resist the tendency to
W H ALEN’S PRIVATEERS
Isle Messenger, under the head of
The
annual
Federal
inspections
of
wards complete centralization of control, to the detriment of the
BALLOONS
JOKES
PRIZES
Stonington News, appears well de
Mr.
the local units of the National Guard
The outcome of a prolonged discus-| Representative Roy Fernald.
rights of state and local governments.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
served praise for the steam er North sion at the Joint Lions meeting In I Fernald said that “a live wire comwill take place on the following 1
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS—Disapproved of the present tendency
i schedule: Headquarters 2d Battalion
Haven, which has come through a Camden last night was the adoption 1mittee has acted: that it is a pracand apparent disposition to expand government towards control of
and Battery E (Rockland) April 10;
very strenuous winter with flying of the
sublnitted by George W. tical proposition, and the first real
economic activity, and will demand a demonstration of necessity lor
thing th a t has been done to help thia
Battery F (Thomaston), April 11. I
further expansion.
colors.
The
tribute
follows:
Dyer,
chairman
of the committee
Property and records will be Inspect- I
''Considerable credit should be which had been appointed at a prevl- section.”
Parker E Worrey led the opposi
| ed in the afternoon and the formal
CANDIDATES TO STATE VIEWS—Pledged Republican candi
Biven the little steamer North Haven ous joint ^ t o n to determine the
dates to state individual convictions in reply to specific inquiry upon
inspection of the personnel will take
for the efficient service she has ren- |,es^ way 0[ promoting the interests tion, which contended principally
important public questions, but allowing full latitude of opinion and
! place at 8 p. m. In order to reduce
Non-residents o f South T hom aston are prohibited
dered this community during the pas), of the coastal counties on Route No. that it should be a local undertak
ing the booklet to be compiled by
action upon matters on which the party haj^expressed no commit
the expense the War Department has
few weeks. When oth er means of 1, the Atlantic Highway.
from digging clam s for sale on our shores. A ny per
ment.
local persons, and published by local
ordered the inspection for this year
contact with the outside world has
The committee was authorized to
son d^ing sam e will be prosecuted under the revised
I to be made by the local instructors
been seemingly in doubt—inevitable, adopt D. W Hoegg's proposition re printers. The speaker said th a t 15,000
copies could be obtained for $760. He
on duty with the units. In this case
almost—one has had but to look
statutes of 1930.
—
—
toward the 'channel' and presto) garding a 60-page booklet advertis also thought the booklets should be
Captain Sherman E. Willard C.A.C.
ing
the
attractions
of
this
route.
15,000
Per order, Selectm en of S outh Thom aston.
. . . . . . .
, ,
there would be the staunch little
distributed by Boards of Trade. Sidwill make the inspection a t Rockland,
who h
worki
„n
Administration and his own record c ra ft crushing the heavy ice, and copies to be scattered throughout the ,
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United
States
before
June.
The
plan
• • • •
1 «f,5a r' .
.
making her determined approach
the matter, presented figures.
Although a foregone
foregoneconclusion i toward the Stonington wharf. Al also contemplates the establishment
The Democratic State Convention
William Reed, king Lion of the
Battery E will hold a special drill
that Gov. Brann would be a candi
April 6 In preparation for the Federal in Bangor Tuesday was said to be date for reelection. he had declined though not originally intended for cf a publicity bureau in Camden, with Waldoboro Club felt th at it was too
DR. J. H. DA M O N
large a proposition for the four Lions
inspection. All members are expect the largest gathering of Maine Demo to commit himself but late Tuesday ice breaking service, she surely has a young woman in charge.
The discussion was a vigorous one, Clubs to handle alone. II. Heistad of
met the challenge this winter and on
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
ed to be present, as some new equip crats ever under one roof. Of the
afternoon it was announced from j one or two occasions has literally i and a bit spicy at times, and the
SAT. NIGHT—LEGION HALL
ment has been received from Augusta 1580 delegates entitled to seats, 1235 the platform that, he would be a can- p ut the several cutters sent to this committee's plan seemed due for the Rockport told how he had successfully
Over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store
and
this
must
be
put
in
proper
shape
urged the Rockport town meeting to
5
to
7—25
Cents
didate and his primary papers were vicinity to shame
Work by appointment only—Call or
discard until ex-Senator H. C. Buzzell make an appropriation for such an
were present.
Baked Beans. Cabbage Salad, Ham prior to April 10.
Pu2_
*n
c*
rcu'
a*'ion
“The
service
that
we
have
received
Phone 415-W
of
Belfast
made
his
powerful
defense
Outside of some bitter contests in
The Knox County delegation organ- from jce breakers ttiat should have of the committee's position, coupled undertaking. Frank H. Ingraham felt
31-tf Hot Rolls, Cake, Doughnuts, Coffee
county delegations, some of which lzed with James Connellan and Mrs. been sent here certainly cannot be with an eloquent plea for the adoption that the workers should incorporate.
CONTEST NIGHT TONIGHT AT
The Belfast Lions acted as hosts
were aired from the floor, harmony Evelyn Tewksbury as members of the praised very highly.
of the report in order th a t the coastal
prevailed.
[ State* committee, and C. S. Roberts
“The entire crew an d manage- counties may be reaping their just last night, well sustaining their
reputation for hospitality. Responses
Gov Louis J B rann nresided and and Verna Thomas as members of the ment. of the North Haven deserve deserts.
° , U“ J
resolutions committee. There was a our highest recommendation. With
to the words of welcome were made
The
committee's
plan
calls
for
an
made the keynote speech. His rec- contest for the woman member of the the harbor here 'buttoned up’ and
by King Lions William Reed of Wal
expenditure
of
about
$2000,
the
book
ommendations were closely followed 8ta[e comm,ttee. Mrs Hofises or the mercury hitting the bottom, the
doboro, Albert Elliot of Rockland, and
iin
n fthe
bo n
l n t f n - m as
a c later
o nr a
H rtn l/x H ,in
n_
......................................
. _
. *
°
___ ’
platform
adopted,
22 BREW STER S T .
TEL, 670
RO CK LAND, ME.
Rockland being • defeated by two I paramount question was audibly ex lets to cost about $1300 and the pub David Crockett of Cam den-Rockport.
cluding repeal of Maine's prohibi votes. Oliver Hamlin, the Demo-1 pressed throughout the whole vil- licity bureau the balance. This fund James Maxwell of the Bangor Club
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
tory law. In speaking of this he said . cratic whip, called for a recount, but lage—'Hey Rube, when's the boat to be raised by the selling of adver
Grareful Skating Contest, Balloon
acted as toastmaster, and had an end
"We should, as a party, support later withdrew his motion.
Classes and Private Instruction For Boys, Girls and Adults
Race and Others
j coining?' And usually she was on tising space in the booklet and volun less fund of humorous stories. He
repeal
and
the
subsequent,
enactment
Acrobatics, Limbering and Stretching. Tap. Waltz Clog, Soft Shoe,
her way. She has really done more tary contributions. Fifty-eight towns conceded that as a speaker, he was
of common sense and' practical regu
Musical Comedy. High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom. Russian,
than could have been expected of her, along the route would have a fellow a good 'cello player.
latory
laws.
Failure
to
provide
by
the
Spanish, Oriental. Toe, Ballet Technique, Russian Ballet, National.
an d we feel that we will be voicing interest in the proposition. Generous
C O NFETTI PA R TY SATUR DAY
District Oovernor Maurice C OrT
H
E
M
O
R
N
IN
G
NEW
S
Legislature
for
the
temporary
rale
of
Interpretive, Adagio, Plastiques. Group Dances, Original Creation
khe sentiment, of the community support has already been pledged.
38’ It
beton said the Lions were moving
intoxicants under the provisions of
Work, Rhythmics, Specialized Baby Work, Modem German Work.
Those who strongly supported the right ahead. “Press on; nothing is
when we say with all sincerity,
the Constitution has and will cost
‘North Haven,’ we th an k you. You committee's proposition, in addition to too good for us.” Other speakers in
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Jarl Comer, Ph. C.
A broken ankle sustained in a game Jiave dene noble woik.”
the State hundreds of thousands of
I Mr. Buzzell were Paul Danforth and cluded Frank H. Ingraham of Rock
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
dollars of badly needed revenue. All | yesterday may end Rabbit Maran29 T h -tf
land. and Dr. Marsh, deputy governor
revenue at the present time goes out- [ ville's baseball career.
side the State or to the bootlegger 1
----------for Zone 3.
J Overriding the objections of PreslPeter
Murray, a professional
Bring, mail or send in any old gold, within the State ”
Planks in the Democratic platform dent Roosevelt, the Senate joined the
humorist and character impersonater
Jewelry, Bridgework, Old Coins,
favored a shorter work week, guaran- House yesterday in voting to enact !
delighted the Lions with hLs songs
Gold Plated or Sterling or Coin tee of a minimum wage, called for re
and stories, who were likewise well
Silver, and get Cash Immediately. vision of the S tate tax system, more liberal veterans and federal pay 1
legislation than the Chief Executive
pleased with the chicken supper set
SIG N O F THE B IG CLOCK
praised the national and State ad was willing to accept. By 63 to 27.
forth for the invaders. The meeting
T he citizens of T hom aston are invited, by the Wilministrations and urged favorable Just a little more than the two-thirds
was held in the Congregational parish
action by tile PWA on the Quoddy necessary to overthrow the recom
home.
liams-Brazier P o st, A m erican Legion, to attend a spe
JEW ELER
power projectmendations of the President, the Sen
370 Main Street. At Corner Opp.
Gov Brann urged tax revision to
cial meeting in W a tts Hall, Friday Evening, March
Rockland,
Knox County relieve real property of its burden, ate wound up a long day of debate by
The fate of the double-gauge lobster supported by the dealers and some
M aine
T rust Co.
strongly opposed a sales tax, favored putting the legislation on the statute bill, enacted at the special legislative fishermen.
30, at 7.30 P M. For the purpose of discussing a
books.
The
House
vote
Tuesday
was
38'Th'41
“stabilization” of the educational
The referendum petitions with 10 C om m unity P lay G round, to be built on the Leighton
system .and old age pensions and 310 to 72. Senators Hale and White session last December, is in the hands
The Sunset Gun
of Governor Izniis I B rann after a 862 si8n at>fres—jusit over the 10.000
called for cooperation of State and of Maine voted to overrule the veto. [ oi
uovernor
Louis
J.
Brann.
at
ter
a
requlred
5y iaW_ were turned into the Editor of The Couner-Gazette:—
lot.
I hearing a l which counsel for petition- Secretary
8pcre,
of sta le in lime automaUc.
national forces to save the pulp and
I w ant to know how long ago they
The Maine Central Railroad was ers for a referendum on the measure ally to stop the measure from becom
37-38
paper industry so important to
Maine and now considered in Jeop authorized by the ICC yesterday to and attorneys for lobster dealers ing law as of March 21. The Gov quit firing the big gun a t sun-down
borrow $318,423 from the Public | stated their cases.
The measure ernor has until Saturday night, in over a t the arsenal in Augusta, and
ardy.
C om edy-D ram a
E. H. Philbrick
He prefaced his address with a gen Works Administration with which to | would permit taking lobsters between
th e re 'a re why it was done.
Camden, March 27.
ann lB'/i
IR'X. inches
tnrhpc Instead
n.dbod of
rxf all
oil over _ __
...
eral review of national conditions, purchase 4200 tons of new 112-pound 9 and
10,000 valid signatures on the petlBenefit of Wcssaweskeag Grange the accomplishments of the Roosevelt rail with necessary fastenings.
10h inches, a.s at p resen t and was tions and ,0 ca!1 a sprcial clectlon

BOOSTING

A P R IL

FOOL

DANCE

ATLANTIC TRAIL

F our Lions C lubs Take Initiative— To H ave
B ooklet and P ub licity Bureau

W A R N IN G !

PUBLIC SUPPER

Elise A llen C orner School 0 ( The D ance

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

WE OLD GOLD

DECIDES SA TU RD A Y NIGHT

C larence E. D aniels

G ov. Brann W ill Pass On V alidity Of P etitions
A g a in st Double G auge Law

Buy

A PUBLIC INVITATION

W E W A N T E R K N 0W !

“ DEACON D U BBS”

S A V E .V C U R C H I C H S /
witfl P a r k &■ P o l l a r d
Here’s
News!
BIG NEWS!

Friday E vg., M arch 3 0
. 7.30
Adults, 35c
Children Under 14 years, 15c
37-38

Park A Pollard M anAm ar Complete Ration la the
L o w aaf-P n crd Result Producing Chick Starting
Maab on the M arket
T o tfta P a rk
Poffard " L a y o r BwaP* Fou lf r y Maakaa amf Dairy Foods is n o w added a

A

complete lino of M anAmar Foods for Poul
tr y , Dairy Cattle and athar Livestock. Thirty
years ago Fork
Pollard p u t out the firet
d r y maeh, revolutionising Poultry Feeding.
Now Park
Pollard M anAmar Poods open
another new era.
Be Bare to Ask th e Price
ol ManAmar Complete R ation before you buy

EASTER SPECIAL

A

A

SH AM PO O, W A V E AN D

Make the Pam ooi T e a Affatast Pao” Teat
Convince Yourself! This teat haa bean made on
tons of tbouaanda of farms whore millions of chicks
and bans bare proved M anA m ar M ath the pro*
j dividends. W e have the
ruptry. Ask for our FREE

PEN A G A I N S T PEN *
M A N A M A R W IN S

Through an error in th is office it w as stated in the T uesday issue
in the F. J . SIMONTON CO. ad vertisem ent, th a t Kabo an d P . N.

FACIAL

your chick starter. See us early.

Bankrupt flocks oa
answer to Mineral E

A P rice Correction!
C orsets w er e priced a t 9 c. The price should h a v e been—

75c

Little B eauty Shop

manAmail
F E EDS

33 CAMDEN ST„
ROCKLAND
TEL. 415-M

MAKE # £ £ ULOOD

37-38

$25 REWARD

NEW CASTLE GRAIN CO M PANY

W ill b e p a id f o r a n y c o r n w h ic h
G r e a t C h r is t o p h e r P o s i t i v e C o r n C u r e
c a n n o t rem ove.
A ls o r o o d f o r c a l 
lo u s e s .
S o ld i n R o c k l a n d b y MC
L A IN ’S S H O E S T O R E , 432 M a in S t .

UNION—WALDOBORO—THOMASTON

F. L. W alker, Rockland, T elephone 1175
36-39

35*Th-50

K A BO and
P. N. C o rsets

98c

Franz U. Burkett, speaker of the
Maine House of Representatives, and
i Leslie E. Norwood, both Portland a t
torneys. appearing for the dealers,
' asked th at 24 petitions bearing 3500
Isignatures be thrown out because the
verifying petitioners were not sigrers
, of the petition they verified. If this
j were done the argument would need
jgo no further.
They cited opinions of, the Maine
I Law Court in similar cases to bear
out their conetntion, but Charles Nel
son, of Augusta, one of the counsel
for the petitioners, asked the Gov
ernor not to make his decision be
cause of legal technicalities and said
the “advisory opinions” of the Law
Court were not binding on the cniet
executive.
Christopher S. Roberts. Rockland
attorney, answered the protesting of
I the 3500 names by arguing that there
! was in reality but "one petition" and
i th a t the several petitions circulated
were a portion of that petition. Bur
kett cited' decisions which he said
I overruled this.
Two petitions were thrown out on
, agreement of counsel, one from North
Haven because the man verifying the
signatures took his own oath as a
notary public, the other from Swan's
Island was discarded because the town
clerk did not sign it.

W O O L E N MILL SO L D
An important real estate deal took
place in Camden yesterday when J. H.
Montgomery and Dr. W. F. Bisbee
sold their interests in the Mt. Battle
woolen mill to John T. Hughes, who
now becomes the sole proprietor. The
plant a t the present time is operating
day and night.

Y O U R FA V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a lose
of happiness.—Charles Darwin,
F R IE N D S H IP

A ruddy drop of manly blood
The surging sea outweighs:
The world uncertain comes and goes.
The lover rooted stays.
I fancied he was fled.—
And. after manv a year.
Glowed unexhausted kindliness.
Like dally sunrise there
My careful heart was free again;
O friend, my bosom said.
Through thee alone the sky Is arched.
Through thee the rose la red;
All things through thee take nobler
form.
And look beyond the earth;
The mill-round of our fate appears
A sun-path In thy worth.
Me too thy nobleness has tau g h t
To m aster my despair;
The fountains of my hidden life
Are through thy friendship fair.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson,

Every-OtKer-Daf
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P age T w o

U h lt U t H

T h e A ll-I m p o r ta n t

Ready With The Best Assortment
L it tle F o l k s M u s t H a v e

New Easter Clothes
The things you w ant at the price you
w a n t”
Silk D resses . . . sizes 1 to 3,
$2-98
New H and M ade C otton Dresses
. . . 2 to 6,
1.59
Silk Dresses, sizes 7 to 14,
1-98, 2-98
Tweed C oats w ith throw , 7 to 14,
3 .9 8
Polo C oats, tan and navy, 7 to 14, 6-50

GLOVES
T o I n c lu d e in th e
E a s t e r P ic tu r e
New G loves for Easter?
W e ll say! A nd Senter
C rane’s is ready to m eet
your glove problem .
Dressy G loves . . . Plain
Gloves . . . Sport Gloves.

Neckwear and
Handbags
Accessories are im portant for the E aster
O utfit!

P r i a t
t It e

P

New N eckw ear with Frills and Thrills . . .
50c and $ 1 .00

s e s s S u its L ea d
a s te r P a ra d e!

Pancake Collars, W indblow n1or M edieval
C ollars!

• Windblown suits, with sail-like re v e rs ... little tailleu rs...
English box swaggers. These are the fashions in suits
you'll see in th e Easter parade. And these are the fash*
ions you'll see right now in o u r collection of suits by
Printzess. Tw eeds, m ixtures,striped suitings,new weaves
in wool crepes! As smart a group of suits as you’ve ever
seen —
EA STER
EA STER
EA STER
EA STER

S U IT S ,
HA TS,
COATS,
D R E SSE S,

■.iSSi,,

$9.75
1.98
9.75
4.95

$14.95
2.98
15.00
6.95

$24.50
3.98
25.00
9.50

O ne hundred New H ats in our B argain A ttic

“SILVEREINE”
S e n fe r

Crane’s

New Hosiery
• T hree S trand, 48 G auge,
• Sheerest of Chiffons,

N avy and p len ty of it!

• B eautiful New Colors,

Brow n to tone with tw eeds!

Value 1.39 to 153

Black for every purpose!

$29.50
5.00
39.50
14.95

F IV E F L O O R S O F N E W E S T S P R IN G M E R C H A N D IS E
F O R Y O U R S E L E C T IO N

ZS&g&StfSS&StSEKTER CRANE COMPANY I

The Republican Legislature has done in the Republican Convention the
all that could be done to bring the vote was against repeal. I t was
THRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK issue to a head. There can be no ex against making one's opinion on th at
issue a test of one’s being a Republi
ception to the popular verdict.
And though I bestow all my goods
can.
The
Kennebec
Journal
a
stalwart
to feed the poor, and though I give \
An Associated Press despatch fron^
my body to be burned, an d have not but conservative Republican newspa
charity, it proftteth me nothing — per which seldom adopts a ground
Washington notes th at the entire
I Cor. 13:3.
which does not have the support of Maine delegation in the House of
a reasonable contention, 6aid this Representatives was absent Tuesday
I t was not to be expected th at the
about the platform:
when the House voted to override the
Democrats would be satisfied with the
The platform dragoons no candi
platform adopted by the Republican date and no member of the party re  President's veto on the Independent
S tate Convention last week, nor was specting an issue about which Officers’ Bill. We hold no brief for
It to be expected th a t it would com opinions in both the Republican and th e Republican Congressman, Mr.
ply with all of the wishes of some the Democratic parties differ. It Beedy, and do not know why he was
Republicans. Wherever a difference does, and should, pledge support of n ot in Washington when the vote was
the decision of the voters respecting
of opinion exists, whether it is in any law which the majority may taken, but what has become of this
politics, in the church, or m atters in want. Candidates whether wet or dry intense loyalty and devotion to Presi
general, the outcome is certain to be should have no hesitancy to stand on dent Roosevelt which Representatives
antagonistic to some of the persons that plank. A Republican Legislature Moran and Utterback have so openly
concerned. An honest difference of voted to submit the question of re declared that they were maintaining?
peal to the voters of Maine. A Re
opinion never ruined anybody, and publican State Convention has now Representative Moran charges the
never wrecked any political party, the agreed in its platform to abide by the Republican State Convention with a
members of which have the courage results of th a t referendum and to [platform which "straddles" on the
to stand by their convictions, or, to favor enactment of laws to put such prohibition plank. Mr Moran cannot
a decision into effect. Could there
use a somewhat inelegant phrase be anything fairer than that? The be accused of "straddling” when the
which has come into common usage— convention made a platform upon House of Representatives overrode the
which Republicans, wet or dry, may President's veto on the Independent
the guts to stand the gaff.
Officers' Bill. He was too far from
We confess to having had consid conscientiously stand.
erable curiosity to note w hat the Ban
There is another Republican edi the scene of action. Those who feel
gor Daily News would say about the tor, Arthur G. Staples of the Lewis th a t he might at least have “paired"
Republican State Convention, for ton Journal, whose utterances are upon such an important question may
there is a Republican newspaper of widely quoted, and regarded with due look upon it as a "straddle.” Speak
ultra-independent
tendencies, as respect by members of all parties. ing of straddling.
quick to rebuke the Republicans as it Editorially the Lewiston Journal says:
NOTICE TO MARINERS
would the Democrats. Commenting
All talk about the plank being
upon the fact that the platform “sup meaningless and a straddle are from
Burnt Coat Harbor—Burnt Coat
So far as
ported a plank commending the meaningless minds.
Harbor Entrance Whistle Buoy, re
attempting
to
discount
and
pre-judge
Legislature for submitting constitu
the private opinion of the people it ported out of position Feb. 26, was
tional prohibition to the people and may be meaningless to a few persons replaced on station March 23.
Jericho Bay—Haskell Ledge Buoy,
pledged the party ‘to enact such laws who mistake the province of a party.
8, found out of position and replaced
But
the
plank
declares
"We
have
as are necessary to regulate the liquor
on station March 23.
given you, (we the Republican party
East Penobscot Bay—Middle Rock
traffic’,” the News editorial says:
have given you) the Referendum on Buoy, reported missing Feb. 7, and
As retention or repeal of the con this Repeal. We ask you to vote. We
stitutional amendment is properly a promise you to carry out your wishes." Fling Island Ledge Buoy, 1. reported
question for the people, and not for Maine Democrats will do well to fol missing Feb. 5, were replaced on sta 
politicians or for party conventions, low this example. I t is the only de tions March 23.
this seems as far as the convention cent course. The Democratic party
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
needed to go. If the convention had in the legislature also voted for re 
ijTEAMBOAT CO.
sought to anticipate the result of the submission. It especially prides itself
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
referendum by a declaration for flat cn having "democratic principles." I t
m S to n in g to n 6 25. North Haven 7.25.
repeal, and then, by any chance, the too should say “We have provided the aVlnalhaven
8 15; due to arrive at Rock
vote in September should turn by ! people with a chance to settle this land about 9.30. Returning leaves Rock
land
at
1.30
Vlnalhaven 2.45.
even a hair's breadth the other way. matter in a popular vote. Our party North Haven 3 p30. m..
Stonington 4 40; due
as in 1911, then the Republican party pledges itself to carry out your will.” to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m.
B H STINSON
would b? left in an awkward po it ion Bui please! Do not let us hear th a t
34-tX
Qeneral agent.
—a dry army with wet leadership.

T h e C ourier-G azette

The New H a n d Befgs call for

M aybe a distinguished brim m ed m odel is your h a t . . . perhaps
you are th e turban type . . . or the saucy sailor . . . in a n y case you'll
find it am o n g our largest of collections.

I Laodecea. on the seven churches o f 1
Asia and a type of the average
I church of the present day. Laodecea ,
G reets E v a n g e list C urrie A t was a prosperous city and the church
had prospered with (he city, having
Littlefield C hurch— M any a splendid building, a large membership, excellent choir and a brainy
Port C lyde V isitors
man for a pastor, but Christ had a
serious charge to bring against it, t
An audience completely filling the t.hat r was larking In spiritual enauditorium of Littlefield Memorial; thusiasm; it was evangelical but not
Church greeted Evangelist Currie at evangelistic; it had but little interest
Tuesday
meeting wnen
when ne
he ln jdwinn‘nS
£ouls-(hisMrtex{Currie
also
ruesoay nn ieh
ig nfs
ts meenng.
R wgg fn>m
fhat Hq]_

C A PA C IT Y A U D IEN C E

E aster for Men
at Senter Crane’s

delivered his sermon on Christ at man Hunt, a celebrated artist, paint- [
Rockland's door," which he based on ■ed his famous picture of "Christ at
a passage of Scripture from the Book ' the Door" and applied the lesson of
of Revelations, chapter 3, verse 20 the Picture to chrtot comin8 t0
lands door and seeking admission
Mr. Currie said th a t this text wasI into the heart.-, of its people,
first addressed to the Church of
One of the agreeable surprises of
[ the evening was the presence of a
delegation of 30 persons from the
Port Clyde Advent Christian Church,
jw
led by their pastor. Rev. John T
Holman, and wife, bringing with IJ
them their church orchestra, comW l'M , ( J OOIL I1posed
largely of one family, Alden
Hupper banjo. Myron Hupper, Well
man Hupper violinists. Miss Mildred
Hupper pianist, Harlan Hupper cor- I
netist. This orchestra played the | ’
j hymns sung by the congregation, and •
! with Rev. John T. Holman as song
leader, played a special number for
an offertory.
' Other members from Port. Clyde
, were Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis and
■granddaughters, Leah and K ath
erine, Mr. and Mrs. Orris Hupper,
Mrs. Alden Hupper and son Levi. Mr.
.
. . and Mrs. Clifton Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
Modern methods have demanded Rodney Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Davis and daughter, Mrs. Allen and
many progressive, scientific Improve son, Miss Elizabeth Coffin and George
Brown. After the evening service this
group were entertained at the home
ments. But Davis, though keeping up of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorman.
Limerock street, and light refresh
with those has never let them detract ments were served.
Of special mention was the solo,,
,
....
, .. , _ ,, „ "Alone in the Garden," sung very
from the “personal’ ln their Service. effeclively by Mrs Llma
cf
Rockland.
Thursday night Mr. Currie will
speak on the theme ’’Christ Before
A P PL E T O N
Pilate" and Friday night, the sermon
subject will be "The Voice From Cal
vary;” Saturday night, “After Death,
Funeral services for Mrs. Blanche
| What or The Great Future Ad'ven- M. Davidson were held in the Con
gregational Church last Thursday,
i ture.”
From present indications of the Rev. L. E. Watson pastor, officiating.
Ca($t\
interest and attendance of these spe Mr. and Mrs. Ames sang two selecThe bearers
were
four
cial meetings, which close on Sunday t.’ons.
THOMASTON 192
nigh*. It will be necessary for any rlephews. Earl, Clyde, Fratlz and Ber
I0 7 M A IN STREET one who wishes a good seat, to go nard Butler. Interment was in Pine
early, as no seats are reserved and Giove cemetery. The flpral tributes
T H O M A S T O N .M A IN E
all are welcome
Were very beautiful.

N EW SH IRTS

'•’

P A JA M A S for boys and men

ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND BANTS,
MICKEY MOUSE SHIRTS,

19c, 29c, 39c
79c

Z IP P E R JA C K E T S , 24 oz. M elton
D U N G A R E E O V E R A L L S,
M E N ’S EA STER H O SE,
M EN ’S PIG -G R A IN GLO V ES

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
ISLE AU H A U T
Town meeting at Isle au H aut this
year showed a different feeling among
the residents than that of the past
few years. Previous to this year the
first selectman, S. E. Rich, has served
some six years. The second and third
have varied from year to year. But
this year the townspeople showed a
different attitude and a number of
offices exchanged hands. Hollis B.

f, ' .1' . — T « '•* I ~
Ncvells acted as moderator and
Charles H. Turner was first selectman
by a vote of 27 to 21 over former first
selectman S. E. Rich. Great excite
ment prevailed throughdut the meet
ing.
Nine hundred Maine apple growers
top-worked 62,000 apple trees of In
ferior varieties to McIntosh and a
few other superior varieties in the
ten-year period 1922-1932.
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Every-OtRer-DaJ

TALK O F THE TOWN
C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N W

March 30—Guest evening of the Rumnstein Club.
March 31-Aprll 1—State Convention of
Socialist party ln Auburn.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
April 1 — Warren — Cantata. "Crown
Him" nt the Baptist Church.
April 2—Monthly meeting of the City
Government.
April 2—Easter Monday ball at Temple
hall. A. L. Drum Corps.
April 5—"An Evening With Ma Parker"
at the Unlversallst vestry.
April 6 (3 to 930)—Woman's Educa
tional Club meeting at G. A. R. halt,
with speakers
A p r il 6— R . H . 8 . M in s t r e l S h o w .

April 0—Annual meeting and banquet
of Methebesec Club at Copper Kettle.
April 7—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with 8outh Hope Orange.
April 8—Cantata. "Bethany," Unlvelia11st Church.
April 13—City schools close.
April 14—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange. South
Thomaston.

WEATHER

With an occasional interruption
lately there has been enough blue sky
to make trousers for the whole Dutch
army. But Boston tells us this morn
ing that a carload of increasing
cloudiness is on the wav and that
the light northerly wind will shift
into the east. Barometer 30.45 and
rising. Friday also cloudy. Well you
folks know what spring is like.
The American Legion Sewing Circle
meets Friday at 2 at Legion hall.
Carl Stevens is moving from 492
Old County road to apartments in
The Bicknell.

Graceful skating contest and what
H. F. Curtis of 130 South Main
not on the popular program to be street answers our queries as to the
presented at the Spanish Villa rink number of storms since winter began.
He says that it snowed nine times in
tonight.
December. 16 times in January, 6 in
Percy McCuslck has returned from February and once in March—a total
the National Home Hospital at Togus. of 32. Since Jan. 1,1934, it has rained
where he was operated upon for ap six times.
pendicitis.
A. C. McLoon identifies three more
Howard's Hustlers defeated ’Stew players in the old-time baseball pic
art's Stars 55 pins at the Star alleys ture which appeared in Tuesday's
last night.
How Heartbreaking issue. They are Patterson, Carrigan
and Nevers. Patterson is a resident of
Hcrrlble.
Freeport and has served that town as
Funeral services for George A. Well postmaster; Nevers, whose former
m an will be held at the family resi home was in Norway, is a dentist ln
dence on the New County road at Malden, Mass.
2 p. m. Sunday.
From the St. Petersburg (Fla.)
The Kickapoo is having a busy Independent this item: “A group of
session up-river. Belfast was happy winter visitors enjoyed an all-day out
yesterday over being released from ing on the pleasure boat Jce, cap
tained by H. A. Yawger of Gulfport.
imprisonment by that craft.
»
The party visited Shell island, Fort
There will be a Good Friday serv Dade and Bird island, returning to
ice at the Methodist Church tomor Gulfport at 5.30 o'clock. Those mak
row evening at 7.15 with baptism and ing the trip included Mr. and Mrs.
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Herbert Waring. Saratoga, N. Y.: Mrs.
C. R. Evans, St. Petersburg; Mrs. F.
Rockland candidates for represen B. Hills, Norway; Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
tative to Legislature (both parties) Bowes, Rockland; Mrs. G. Estelle
are invited to speak at the American Perry and Mrs. Callie A. Slick, Spruce
Legion meeting tonight a t 8.30. Head; Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Hall, Sara
There will be refreshments.
toga. N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Waring, West Newton, Mass. The
Another emergency call for shoes old fort at Fort Dade was visited, to
and rubbers for children is being sent gether with the Coast Ouard barracks
out by Overseer of the Poor Walker. and other places. A picnic dinner lent
Children are being taken out of school pleasure to the outing.
for the lack of shoes. Phone the City
Store and any articles will be called
T H E L E G IO N SM OK ER
for.

There was unwonted activity at.
Dr. Dana T. Newman becomes a
member of the Crescent Beach sum the Northend this morning, due to
mer colony, having bought the Carl a report that federal officials had
seized a large truckload of liquor.
Morse cottage.
The truck was there but it. was gov
The April meeting of the Baptist ernment property and dry as a bone.
Men's League will be past presidents' Next Sunday is April Fool's Day.
night—not charter members' night as At the annual meeting of Bird
previously stated.
Branch. International Sunshine So
ciety, the report showed that 34 meet
Herbert Mills, former manager of ings had been held, 354 sick calls made,
the Western Union telegraph office in 75 pieces of clothing given away, eight
this city, is liome from Farmington, quilts and 19 pairs of mittens dis
where he has similar duties. He tributed. The club had paid out
found a pretty strenuous winter in
$93.43 and taken in $30.24.
Franklin County, but likes there.

SIR B U N N Y says: I hope that Easter morning finds you in splendid
health, and shiny bright humor, and attuned to the gala spirit of the
occasion. I hope that your Easter togs become you well and that you
wear them with proper swank. 1 hope that you m eet your pleasantest
friends in church and on the Easter boulevard. A nd lastly, I hope that
your Easter eggs are tinted in your favorite colors, thus to initiate a
season o f boundless good fortune.

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

Spring Shoes
for the Family

BACON
SW IFT’S PREM IUM
SQ UIRE’S ARLINGTON

HAMS SHOULDERS

p FRkys

W E H A V E A LARG E VARIETY OF

GIRLS’ SPORT OXFORDS
$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .4 9 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 2 .9 8
LADIES’ NOVELTY SHOES
Newest Styles— A ll Heels

CHILDREN’S SHOES
A T LOW EST PRICES

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .1 9 , $ 1 .4 9

All Sizes

Straps and O xfords
P aten t
Brown

KNIOIIT—At Rockland. March 16. to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight, a son.
MANK—At Rockland. March 22. to Mr.
and Mrs. Alton J. Mank. a daughter.
SHUTE—At Knox Hospital. Rockland,
March 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Shute, a daughter.
M A R R IE D

COLE-HUTCHINSON — At Stonington.
March 24. Emery Cole of Deer Isle and
Miss Virginia Mildred Hutchinson of
Stonington.
i

DIED

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .4 9 , $ 2 .9 8

-

BOHN

Black

A BIG LINE OF

MEN’S W ORK SHOES A N D OXFORDS
$ 1 .4 9 , $ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .4 9 , $ 2 .7 5 , $2 .9 8

WELLMAN—At Thomaston. March 28.
George Adelbert Wellman, aged 64
years. 4 months. 27 days. Funeral
Sunday at 2 o’clock from late resi
dence.
SARGENT—At Annisquam. Mass.. March
25. Fred O. Sargent, aged 73 years.
ROLLINS—At Nobleboro, March 27. Ellen
M. Rollins, aged 86 years. Funeral
Thursday at 2 o’clock at her late resi
dence. Interm ent in family lot.
MERRITT—At Rockland. March 26. Jen
nie Lindsay, widow of Joseph E. Mer
ritt, .aged 76 years, 11 months, 3 days.
Funeral Thursday at 3 from the resi
dence, 21 Florence street. (Correction !
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation to
the many thoughtful and considerate
friends, especially members of the
V. F. W. and Auxiliary, Drs. F F. Brown
and C. F Niecy and others, for many
kindnesses during my recent stay in
hospital
P. H. McKusick.

J fie

‘□ r i e r t d h

BOSTON SHOE STORE
2 7 8 MAIN STREET,
... ..................................................................... .

ROCKLAND, ME.

Including the Following Famous Brands—
SW IFT’S PREMIUM, THE OVENIZED HAM
A R M O U R ’S ST A R — W ITH FIXED FLAVOR
SQ UIRE’S ARLINGTON— ONE OF TH E LEADERS

S T O R B

P I TTTCD
U 1 I E I\ L I T T L E

FINEST

creamery D

HAM S

P IG

A R M O U R ’S ST A R
SW IFT’S PREMIUM
C U D A H Y PU R ITA N
Brookfield

2

Cloverbloom

HAM SHANKS
HAM FACES

POUNDS

EASTER SAV IN G S
Mother’s Cocoa,
2 lb tin 25c
Chipso,
2 lge pkgs 29c
Rinso,
2 lge pkgs 37c
Extracts, ail kinds,
hot 29c
Tapioca,
8 o z pkg 10c
Tom ato Soup,
4 cans 25c
Assorted Chocolates, lb box 29c
Ginger Bread Mix,
pkg 23c
Armour’s Milk, '
3 tins 17c
Macaroni-Spaghetti, 4 pkgs 25c

SPE C IA L

BACO N
1 D O Z. SELECTED

1 LB. SLICED

STRICTLY FRESH

NATIVE EGGS
DOZ.

CHESTERFIELDS
OLD GOLDS

CIGARETTES C
AMEki
LUCKIES

23c

W HOLE
W HEAT
TW O PKGS. 25c— G ET ANOTHER FREE

KELLOGG’S

Easter S p e c ia l^ ^ j

BISCUIT

SWIFT’S

HAM
W hole or Half,
Slices T o Fry,

Sweet-Sweet Mixed, qt. 29c
Sour or Dill,
qt. 25c
Bread and Butter, 2 jars 31c

PICKLES

P R E M IU M

lb 17c
lb 25c

100% PU R E

W orld's F a ste st

MAPLE SYRUP

S ellin g H am

% Pint

Bottle

21C

D em o n stra tio n

BULK D A TES,

SATUR DAY

M EATS

gelatine

RO ASTING CHICKENS, lb 23c
FA NCY LGE. FO W L, lb 21c
PO RK ROAST,
lb 15c
CHUCK RO AST,
lb 10c

PUDDING

PO ST ’S

M AYONNAISE
P in t J a r

WHOLE
BR AN

3 pkgs
17c

PK G S.

29c

CHASE & SA N B O R N

Quart Jar

COFFEE

13c . 23c 43c

BACON
C U D A H Y ’S
LB.
PKG.

PU R ITA N

23c

Sliced BA C O N >. 19c
A R M O U R ’S
BACON
u, 2 7 c
ST A R

C U RED

25c

TH IS WEEK ONLY

O U R OW N “SUPER-M IX”
8 oz. Ja r

3 Pounds

FANCY

69c

California Peas, peck
peck 17c
FRESH CRISP SPINACH,
large hunch 10c
FANCY CELERY,
large bunch 29c
A S P A R A G U S,
6 pounds 23c
FA N C Y ONIONS,
5 pounds 23c
NEW PO TATO ES,
two for 25c
RIPE PINEAPPLE
2 for 25c
FA N C Y MAINE CUKES,
NEW W HITE G RAPES,
pound 19c
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT,
6 for 25c
FA NCY LARGE RADISHES, 2 bch 10c
RED RIPE TOM ATOES,
pound 10c
PANCY H ONEY DEW MELONS,
each 39c
2 packages 15c

SWIFT’S PU RE LARD,

G IN G E R A L E
“EASTER PACK AG E”
Large
Bottles
Contents

49c

$1.19

FRESH FRUITS
A N D VEGETABLES

PHILA. CREAM CHEESE,

C A N A D A DRY

3
S

CARTON

Be sure and include an Armour's
Star Ham ln your order.
Any Order Over $5.00 Delivered Free
In City Limits
ORDER EARLY

O v e n iz e d

J s s L

SW IFT’S PREM IUM
CARD OF THANKS
To the people of Appleton, we the boys
of the VCC, wish to express our appre
ciation to all for the delicious dinner
| which was served on town meeting day
to us as guests, also the friendliness
shown us always since we came into this
community. Words could not express
the pleasant thoughts which we will
| always cherish of this pleasant occasion.
VCC of Appleton, Me.

N ew England’s Leading
H A M S are offered,
Cut to fry or bake, at LB

M ARKET

DR. CLINTON’S

__________________ A A A to E E E _____________

LBS.

SPECIAL SA LE A N D
DEM ONSTRATIO N

“ M ANDRUCCA”

$ 4 .5 0

%

Fancy Little Pig Short
Shank, weighing from
5 to 8 pounds. Your
choice of size.
LB-

Reopening o f Em pire T he
atre Is M arked By Nine
Sprightly B outs

The American Legion boys wore
pleased countenances Tuesday night
as they scanned the auditorium and
balcony of Empire Theatre and saw
no vacant seats. I t was the reopen
ing of that playhouse for boxing
shows, and there was no need of a
drum corps or sandwich meh to coax
out a crowd. The crowd was already
Listen in on WLBZ at 12.45 Sunday there.
The 45-foot sloop Nellie York, afternoon and hear the 15-minute
The nine bouts gave Referee James
manned by three Ohio boys, left Cam program to be presented by the H ar Dondis a busy night, but while all
den Monday with the ambitious no mony Mountaineers—the four musi were aggressive contests it remained
tion of encircling the globe. The craft cal Rockland boys who won out in for the one which was least so to
had not reached Rockland before the the recent audition, and who ask this produce the only blood shed during
mast snapped, and the adventurers newspaper to say how grateful they the evening.
were forced to put back into the start are for the kind words sent into the
The Vasso brothers, Joseph and
ing port for repairs. Lucky it didn’t station from Rockland and vicinity. Walter, started th e show, without
happen off the cannibal islands.
seconds, lemons or towels. Walter
There was another hearing on Har- was the smaller of the pair, and out
Look back into your Tuesday issue land
Hurd's application for a fish weir classed, but he fought with a vigor
at that old baseball picture and we
will identify the names for you. a t Crescent Beach Tuesday, the ses th at delighted the crowd. Percy
Back row, left to right. Maroney p, sion starting in the Owl's Head town Porter, outpointed by Young Childs,
Folsom 3b, J. H. McGrath manager, j hall and continuing at Crescent fought well while he was not picking
Wakefield captain and lb. J. W Beach. Frank A. Tirrell appeared for himself off the floor. Young Robin
Thomas scorer, — Hill; McLoon r f , ! the proponents, who were Harland son and Young Roberts, two ThomasPatterson p; front row, left to right, I Hurd, L. E. McRae. Elmer Racklifle, ten lads, slapped each other vigorous
Gerrish c. Smith 2b, McManus c, William Butman and Walter Snow ly, with Robinson on the long end of
Corridon ss, Nevers If. The Courier- | man. The opponents—C. W. Sheldon, the encounter.
Gazette is indebted to Mrs. M. R. A. C. Jones, Mrs. M. A. Johnson,
Young Kinney of Belfast was the
Pillsbury who still has one of the George L. St. Clair, Edward Gonia next man to enter the ring, arrayed in
photographs, for the identifications. and James Jones were represented toy correct pugilistic garb. Climbing
Charles T. Smalley. The hearing was through the ropes behind him was a
O th e r T a lk o f th e T o w n on Page 8 before Commissioner H. D. Crie, who young man clad in dungarees and larreserved his decision.
rigans, who proceeded to pound the
Special this week: Fine granulated
bewildered Belfast contender all over
The American Legion sewing circle the ring. The young cyclone thus
sugar $4.78 per 100 lbs., 10 lb. bags
(with other goodsi 47c. White Hose holds public supper Saturday from a turned loose Was Young Keizer of
Flour, 87c bag; Stover's Pride Flour, to 7. at Legion hall, with Mrs Corinne j Thomaston. He did not succeed in
98c bag. STOVER'S, Rockland. 37-39 Edwards in charge.—adv.
putting his man away, but the latter
is probably still wondering what
j struck him.
Walter Reynolds of Rockland was
outclassed by Artie Gray of Belfast,
and the latter needed all of his ring
skill to escape the dynamite which
the bridegroom hurled at him.
Young Cochran of Thomaston was
faced by a husky Belfast opponent—
Joe Blake, who towered half a head
above him, and whose arms were
longer in proportion The last round
enlivened the two rather inactive
rounds which preceded it. A good
I draw.
Young Olsen of Thomaston and Gil
Crowell of Waldoboro had to be reNEW SW A G G ER TIES
[ minded by Referee Dondis th at it
was a prize ring, not a millinery shop,
j Things got a bit livelier after that,
j but the fight ended abruptly ln the
second round when the Waldoborean
found himself ln danger of drowning
i from nose blood
Bing Collamore and Young Gilmore
j of Belfast were in the ring only one
minute and five seconds, the former
taking the count a t the end of that
j time.
Ish Patterson of Belfast made his
reappearance in the ring after quite
NEW SPRING LINE OF
an extended absence, and proved to
his friends th at he has not forgotten
his old tricks. The ringside fans gave
him three of the rounds, Chet Little
Brow n
Blue
Black
G rey— All Styles
field one. and one was called a draw.
The next boxing exhibition at Em
A Real Arck S upport Shoe
pire Theatre will be held April 10.
with a bill of fare that will sustain
the Legon's reputation.

Page Three

4 pounds 33c

ORANGES
Large Navels, doz.
Large Floridas, doz.
Floridas, dozen,
Navels, dozen,

H O T CROSS
BUNS
d ozen
FRED’S HOM E MADE
Delivered To This Store All Hot For
G OOD FRIDAY

37c
23c, 27c, 33c
23c, 31c

19c

Page F our
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SOUTH

W ARREN

Ease Pam N ow
In Few Minutes

W ARREN

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE

Barbara and Richard Fades of
Sunday morning a t the Congrega
Cushing were guests at Kenneth
tional Church, Rev. H. I. Holt will
Pales' Saturday.
speak on "The Last Error—A Human
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jordan were
Judgment of Easter.” At the vesper
fo
1+
7
5
1
z
dinner guests Sunday a t A. R. Jor
services at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Amy Tripp,
i4
dan’s in honor of Mrs. W. K. Jor
[organist of the Baptist Church in
12
IO
II
9•
J
dan's birthday.
IThomaston, will be guest organist.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fernald and
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There will also be a children's concert
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Mrs. Nettie Copeland were in Cam
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with
Miss
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Starrett
in
charge.
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den Friday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and son
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The Orange Conference held in the
[ Samuel returned Tuesday night to
KAIS X T M S D A N C E A T T H E
hall March 22 was a very interesting
t o
C LU B T O N I G H T . I P LOVE T O ,
24
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Belfast after being overnight guests
2 ti
and profitable session with only one
27
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Monday of Mrs. Amy Fuller.
thing to mar it, the illness of the
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State Lecturer. Allison Howes. Mr
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45
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G. Dudley Gould observed his 80th
Howes had not been well for several
EOB A BO X O F
i
birthday
Wednesday
at
his
home,
BAVCB A S P IR IN !
days, but. with his usual determina
3b
Mrs Gould entertaining at dinner in
3 b 37
ANO T A K E T W O
tion tried to keep the appointment,
his honor, also for her house guest
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and
suffered
an
ill
turn
soon
after
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[ Mrs. Ambrose Mills of Rockland
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entering the hall. He was taken to
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whose birthday fell on the same date, j
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home
of
O.
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Copeland,
and
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j Ten covers were set, the only decora- [
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mained there during the day. but
ticn on the table being the beautiful I
was able to return home at night. H.
Easter plant, the cineraria. Among !
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B. Crawford. S tate Master: Mrs
4&
51
The Boy or Girl W h o Refuses to Eat
those present were Mr. and Mrs. A.
r
Nellie Hascall. S tate Secretary, and
w
;
B. Stevenson, the latter a sister of
Mrs. Allison Howes, chairman of the
5b
55
57
54
“ W h a t h a v e I e v e r d o n e to d e s e r v e
I t 's a lu c k y g irl w h o s e m o th e r k n o w s
I Mr. Gould, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
economic committee, were present.
a c h ild w h o r efu ses to e a t, an d is
h o w to r e g u la te h er c h ild r e n ’s
[ Thomas, all of Camden; Capt. and
More than 80 sat down to dinner
j u s t s k in an d b o n es? " T h e m o th e r
b o w e ls w ith o u t s o m e s tr o n g , e v il
feO
59
61
a.
April 5 the young people of Good
i Mrs. Henry Lurvey of Rockland, and
w h o a s k s th a t q u e s tio n m ig h t be
ta s tin g c a th a r tic th a t u p se ts th e
,4 D isc o v e r y That’s Bringing Fast Relief To M illions
W
1W J
Will Grange will fill the offices.
Charles
Webb
of
Warren.
Besides
s u r p r ise d to learn t h a t s h e a lo n e is
s v s te m an d r u in s th e ir a p p e tite !
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from h e a d a c h e s, rheum atism , neuri
time Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland
&
70
71
n 73
74
Thcmas Holden, in California. At
s y s t e m , b u t d o e s th e w r o n g th in g
th e e y e s a b ilio u s y e llo w , o f a c h ild
tis, n e u ra lg ia . . Ihc fastest safe relief,
W H Y BAYER
were the victims. The surprise came
the regular meeting Monday evening
t o r e m e d y th e c o n d it io n . A v io le n t
is h e a d a c h y an d fr e tfu l, ju st tr y
il is said, yef discovered.
to them when Mrs. Copeland had
75
c a th a r tic th a t u p s e t s th e s to m a c h
A S P IR IN
•of St. George Lodge, F A M. Mr.
p u re C a lifo r n ia S y r u p o f F ig s. T h e
7b
T h o s e r e s u lt s are d u e t o a s c ie n 
understood that it was to be a sur
p u lls d o w n a c h ild lik e a s p e ll o f
s e n n a in th is f r u it y la x a tiv e is s o
j Gculd was made honorary member
W O R K S S O FAST
tific d i s c o v e r y b y w h ic h a B a y e r
prise on her neighbor and was calm
s ic k n e s s . It o fte n fo r m s t h e la x a tiv e
a g r e e a b le to ta k e , so n a tu r a l in
in honor of his 80th birthday and in
A sp irin T a b l e t b e g in s to d is s o lv e , or
ly awaiting with her freezer of ice , h a b it . A m o re s e n s ib le w a y o f
a c tio n ! G e t real C a lifo r n ia S y r u p
Drop a B ayer T ab let
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
I cognizance of the fact that he is the
d is in t e g r a t e , in th e a m a z in g s p a c e o f
cream the signal for all to gather. \ r e g u la tin g c h ild r e n is e x p la in e d
in a glass of w ater
o f F ig s a t a n y d r u g s to r e . T h e
5 7 - E te r n ity
1 -P a r s o n a g e
2 1 - F a m ily r e s id e n c e
oldest
active
member
in
the
lodge.
tw o s e c o n d s a ft e r tp u e h in g m o is tu r e .
N ote th a t B E F O R E
when the crowd descended upon
in t h e c o lu m n t o t h e r ig h t:
b o t t le s h o u ld s a y ‘C alifornia*.
5 -P o e ts
5 8 - R a w m eta l
2 2 - O ne w h o f o r e t e ilt
it touches bo tto m , it
A n d h e n c e t o s ta r t " ta k in g h o ld ” o f
The selectmen will be at their office
C h ales and I o u r a There were 24
has sta rte d to d is
9 - E x ig t
5 9 - A m eta l
2 3 - D e ep h o le s
pain a f e w m in u t e s a fte r t a k in g .
present including the occupants of
Saturday morning at 9 to pay out
integrate
1 0 -D in e s
2 5 -P a p e r m e a s u r e
6 1 -S m a ll c a n d le
W h at it does in this
T h e illu s t r a t io n o f th e g la s s , h ere,
the
“Old
Ladies
Corner.”
63
was
j
standing
snow
bills.
If
stormy
Satur
1 2 - C o n fla g ra tio n
6 3 - P a r a d ise
glass it does in your
2 7 -B e fo r e
te lls t h e s t o r y . A B a y e r T a b le t s ta r ts
played with Mabel Mills and Fred
day, payment will be deferred until
stom ach. Hence its
6 4 - A n in s e c t
1 3 - E x is t s
2 9 -S n a r e
ISLESFO R D
to d is in t e g r a t e a lm o st in s t a n t ly y o u
U N IO N
fast action
Maxey winning first honors and Fred
Monday morning at the same hour.
15- C ut
6 6 - M ea tu r e o f le n g th
3 2 -P e r fu m e fro m r o se
s w a llo w i t . A nd thus is ready to go to
Mrs. Frances Gibson and Miss
Chester Butler lost a valuable
Fernald and Doris the booby
6 7 - E v e n in g (P o e t .)
Four members of White Oak | 1 6 - F e m a le sh e e p
p e ta ls
work almost instantly.
prizes. At 11 o'clock all repaired to Catolyn Patriquin of Lamoine are horse last week which broke its leg
6 8 - B ec a u e e
3 4 - A lie n a t e s th e
Grange whose birthdays fall this [ 1 3 -J o in e d
W h e n y o u b u y , th o u g h , s e e th a t
the dining room where a bountiful visiting Mrs. Florence Stanley.
in the barn.
7 0 -A s e r p e n t (p i.)
a ffe c tio n o f
2 0 -M o lt
month were remembered at a birth
Basil and Keith Smith of Machias
v o u g e t t h e (ieniune B A Y E R A sp ir in ,
lunch had been prepared, with clam
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyer of Free
2 2 -S lu m b e r
3 7 -U s e d in n e g a tio n
7 2 -ln fla m e d p la c e on
h'or B a y e r A sp ir in ’s q u ir k r elief
stew made by Evie Fernald. cakes of are visiting their sister Mrs. Patrick dom are at the home of Arthur day party last Friday evening at the
th e sk in
2 4 -V e n tu r e
3 9 -A n in s e c t
Does Not Harm the Heart
alw ays s a y "B A Y E R A sp irin .”
all kinds, sandwiches, coffee and ice Reynolds.
Phllbrook. Mr. Dyer has employ regular meeting. Ice cream and cake
2 6 - W e ig h t m e a su r e
7 4 -M u s ic a l n o te
4 2 -B a r te r
were served, also birthday cakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Armstrong ment. with Ivan Mink.
cream.
2 7 - E lo n g a te d fish
7 5 -S c a n d in a v ia n p e o p le 4 3 -R e c e n t
and daughter Lois, and Miss Clarice
Easter
Sunday
services
at
the
Bap
Friends of Miss Evelyn Danforth
2 8 - N o is e
7 6 -M o r e lu cid
4 4 - C o u r se o f fo o d
of Waterville are spending
morning service
Mank was in Rockland the day be- G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D Spurling
are glad to see her at her duties in tist Church, regular
.....................
3 0 - C r im so n
4 5 - H o u se e n tr a n c e
N O R T H W ARREN
Easter
with
their
mother
Mrs
tore telling some of his friends he ,
____
the postoffice, after her recent ill- | a t 10.30: church school at 12; the can
3 1 - P r in te r ’s m e a su r e
V E R T IC A L
4 6 - E v en (C o n tr.)
Clarence Spurling.
tata
"Crown
Him,"
by
members
of
tne
had lived on the place 15 years and
Last Thursday evening's supper was
3 2 - G reek god o f w a r
4 7 - C e rta in
Constance Spurling and Beatrice ness.
Miss E rm ina Williams visited Mrs. never had a chimney fire, because he fairly well patronized though the
choir
and
directed
by
Chester
Wyllie,
3 3 - B o il s lo w ly
1 - P ro n o u n
4 8 - Shapea
Jimmie Farnham of Camden
H. D. Post one day last week.
always cleans his chimney every fall. weather was very cold. Mrs Ida Har- Dur.bar are spending the Easter va
3 5 - O f a g e (L a t., ab b r.) 2 - W a n t
50- A pproaehes
on Francis W atts last, week at 7 o'clock.
Mr. an d Mrs. F. O. Jameson, Mr. It is plain enough he didn't "knock Jula and Mrs. Autio were in charge. cation with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. sp u r called
The four plays given by each class
3 - O b se rv e d
3 6 - P e n e tr a te
5 1 - W o r th le e s p la n ts
Wednesday.
ling
and Mrs. A. K. Kalloch. Mrs. J. O. on wood.”
4 - A nd (L a t.)
M s. Kangas was unable to be
of the high school will be presented
3 8 - H o t vap or
5 3 -M e a n in g
Mrs.
Frank
Stanley
gave
a
party
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
McDonald
Jameson an d Mrs. C. W. Mank a t
5 - P refix . T w ic e
present.
4 0 - P a r t o f th e B ib le
5 5 -T o s tr ik e lig h tly
at the town hall at 7.30 Friday eve
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Hawes
and
Wednesday
evening
of
last
week
for
are
in
Portland.
Mrs.
McDonald
has
tended th e Grange Masters, Secre children of Union were Sunday call
Thursday at 7 p. m. there will be the sewing class she has been con- been at the hospital for treatment,
(a b b r .)
6 - P a r t o f th e bod y
5 8 -L y r ic p o em
ning.
After
the
play
there
will
be
a
taries and Lecturers conference at
a meeting at the church. Coffee will ducting this winter. Everyone had a j w’arren Reynolds and Russell dance in Glover hall, with music by
7 - L o n g g r a ss s te m
6 0 -D a r lin g
4 1 - ln d e fin ite a r tic le
ers
a
t
C.
W.
Mank's.
South W arren last Thursday. Mr.
be served by the Ladies' Aid. At the nice time. Ice cream, cake and coffee
8 - M u sica l n o te
4 2 - T o be u p rig h t
6 2 - lta lia n r iv e r
the
High
School
Orchestra.
L. Mank celebrated his 80th birth conclusion of the religious service
Beckwith were a t Lucius Barker's
and Mrs. H. W. Waltz from the vil
9 - S e w s lo o s e ly
6 3 - E qual
4 5 -S ca r s
were served.
Miss Pauline Starrett Is ill with
day Sunday by calling a t Charles a business meeting will be held.
Sunday.
lage were also present,
4 8 - M o th er (s h o r t)
1 1 - D is p o e e s o f by t a le 6 5 -A le tte r
Miss
Geneva
Spurling
is
visiting
measles.
Friends of Mrs. Blanche Davidson
Akusta Alholm has moved into the Mank's.
A Gcod Friday service at 2 p. m. at her brother Sheldon at. Southwest
4 9 - R e str a in
1 2 - G iv e s fo o d to
6 7 -E p o c h
The Woman's Club at the invita
were saddened to hear of her death
Grange tenem ent for a few weeks.
5 1 - T r o u b le s
1 4 - N a tiv e o f S w e d e n
6 9 -A h e a d
White Oak Grange celebrated the the church.
Harbor.
tion
of
Mis:,
M.
Grace
Walker
met
at
at
the
home
of
her
brother,
AdelAt
the
Long
Oove
schoolhouse
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and
me
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7 1 -A c h u r c h (a b b r .)
The sm all chemical was called to M ach birthdays last. Friday night
M lss Marion Spurling is home for
her home Tuesday evening. At the
bert
Butler
at
Rockland
la-t
week.
Easter
Sunday
at
2
p.
m.
a
program
5 4 -A g e d
1 7 -Y o u and I
7 3 - B o n e (L a t.)
Charles W. Mank's Saturday morn with ice cream and cake also con
the Easter vacation with her par
business
meeting
the
chair
appointed
She
was
born
in
this
town
and
lived
will
be
given
by
the
Sunday
school
5 6 -V e r y s m a ll
1 9 -S a ilo r (C o llo q .)
7 4 - R a ilro a d (a b b r .)
ing before breakfast, to a chimney ferred first and second degrees on
ents Mr. and Mrs Fred Spurling.
here until her marriage to Fred as nominating committee for the anpupils, followed by an Easter service
fire. I t doesn't pay to brag. Mr. two candidates.
Nathan Morse, a student at. the
(S olution to Previous Puzzle)
led by the pastor. Rev. John Hetno. U. of M. is with his mother Mrs Davidson-of Appleton. She had a nual meeting. Mrs. Mary’ Berry. Mrs.
lovable disposition with a kind word Nancy Clarke and Mrs. Edith Sjjear. Bertha McIntire. All were in costume
At the church at 7 p. m the Sunday Mary Morse, for Easter.
school children of Georges River pre...... ..
...... _ ...........
i n 1for all. Funeral services were held The program was in charge of Mrs. of the t.‘me of Christ.
The
German
measles are
Louie Drewett who played two piano
sent a short program. andM r. Heino I arouncj town at this writing. Everv last Thursday at Appleton.
The concert was directed by Mrs.
Will preach a sermon on *The Resur- dav aa fe-x
oak- m
Mr. and Mrs, Lowden and five solos, “Robin's Return" by Fisher, Carrie Butler and Mrs. Lillian Sim
I N N E W Y O R K C IT Y
few npu.
new cases hr
break
out.
rection.” To any and all of these
Nettie and "Buzzy" Beal of Manset children of Windsor have moved into and Schubert's "Impromptu," Op. 142. mons, while the pageant was direct
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
services the public is cordially wel are visiting their grandparents, Mr the Lamson house.
No. 2. Mrs. Alena Starrett had pre ed by Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs.
comed.
and Mrs. W. A. Spurling.
Monday evening last ween there pared and read the paper, "The His- M artha Welch and was accompanied
S J50
*
O O U Ill
S IN G H
Ralph Phippen has returned from was a busy meeting at Bethel Re- ' tory of the Georges River Woolen by Mrs. Louie Drewett- In connec
D ire ctio n o f B. J. Carrol
bekah Lodge. April 2 will be an Mills."
Several conundrums en- tion with the pageant. Mrs. Doris
a visit in Boston.
Horn YORK - 7 th A v « . an d 3 6 th S t? — 1 m in u te P e n n . S ta tio n
CHAPPED
ROUGH
SRIH
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Beal arc afternoon session to get ready for livened the occasion and in conclu- Overlook sang a soprano solo, and
H O T U GRANO — B r o a d w a y e n d 31 i t S t.— 2 m in u te s P e n n . S t a t io n
visiting in Jorfesport.
distrief. meeting which will be held sion. Mrs. Nettie Vinal read |he ques- Jeannette Overlock and Elizabeth
T o r e lie v e t h e s o re n e s s a n d d ry n e s s
H O T IL INDICOTT — C o lu m b u s A v e . e n d 8 1 s t S t — O p p o s i t e P erk
A baked bean supper was held Sat- in Union May 10. A public supper t:onnairc sent out from University of Kenniston a dueta n d h a s te n t h e r e t u r n o f s k in c o m fo r t
M O T H MARTHA W A SH IN G T O N t a r W o m a n - 2 9 E e s t 2 9 t h S t
urdav night at the home of Mrs will be served a t 6 p. m., April 2, to Maine to the town clerk in every town
------------------ I
a n d h e a l t h , a p p l y s o o t h in g
F o re nee Stahley, the proceeds to which all are cordially invited.
in Maine in regard to improvement of
T
E
N
A
N T ’S H A R B O R
IN CHICAGO
IN BOSTON
help pay for the new stove at the
There were 80 present at the M. E local government, it being discussed
Hotel Plara. No Ave. A No Clark St. SI S# ur
H o tel M a n g e r , N o. S ta t io n , SC..10 u p .
Neighborhood house. A large crowd Church school Sunday, the lesson at some length. A pleasant surprise
Everett Torrby who has been ill is
attended.
being a review of the past quarter. was in store a t the conclusion of the
The young people's meeting Sunday meeting. Miss Walker serving lemon- better. His brother Dr. Ray Torrey
evening was well attended. Mrs i ade, cake, and fancy cookies.
was called to attend the patient.
Leah ELancy .speaking on "The Be
The Rebekah sewing circle was held
• • • ■
trayal of Jesus.” The young people
a
t
IO O F . hall Thursday afternoon
F.a-ter
Concert
and
Pageant
led the singing at the 7 o'clock serv
ice. Next Sunday morning there
The children of the Baptist Church with 14 members in attendance.
Reduce some w om en to the
will be an Easter sunrise service, con Ischool Sunday evening in concert
Mrs. John Reed was in Rockland
petulant shadow o f th e ir o w n
ducted by the teachers of the church
Thursday, also Mrs. James Taylor and
sm ilin g selves. O th ers take
school. If possible Rev. R. H. Moyle and pageant told again tne ever new
th e V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d
will give a brief talk on "What and sweet story of the glad Easter Mrs. Alvah Harris.
w h en they feel the "blu es"
Mr and Mrs. Manfred Humphrey
Easter Means." This service will be time in song and story, to an audi
co m in g o n . It steadies quiver
held on the hill back of the Reverdy ence which filled the auditorium. have returned home after making a
in g nerves . . . helps to to ne up
Carroll place. If stormy there will be Potted plants and evergreen deco
th e general health...gives them
no service. The Easter evening con rated the chancel appropriately for business trip to Boston.
m o re pep . . . m ore charm .
Mrs. Emma Smalley was a dinner
cert will be a t 7 o'clock in the audi the occasion. The children of the
primary department presented the guest of Mrs. William Barter one day
torium.
following program, announced by
trvin Spear, superintendent: March, last week.
HO PE
by the school; primary song, "Sweet
William Imlach is slowly improving
ly the Birds Are Singing"; hymn; from his recent illness.
B. H. Nichols was in Portland a few prayer. Rev. Mr. Welch; dialogue. "At
Puritan Rebekah Lodge has organ
days last week on business
the Garden Tomb," Priscilla Hast
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Libby who ings and Ann Norwood; solo. Robert ized a baseball game. Captains are
were recently married, have taken Wyllie; "An Invitation," Bernice Albert Slingsby and Myron Wiley,
rooms in Mrs. Ada Hart's house.
| Overlook; "A Garden Greeting." Alice Slingsby’s team being named Skunk
The school vacation is drawing to Kenniston; "By Radio," Willis Berry;
an end and so is the rough wintry solo, "Day of Love and Cheer,” Rich- and Wiley's Rat.
A birthday party was given to Mrs.
weather W hat prospects are for a ard Butler; "The Glad Easter Story,"
sea'on of muddy roads remains to be i Leonard Tracy; "How to Be Happy." Lizzie Kalloch by Puritan Rebekah
seen. Spring has officially poked its Billy Chapman; “An Easter Greet- Lodge Thursday evening. Mrs Kalnose around that, corner.
mg," Donna Farris; "God Gave the
Mr. and Mrs B H. Nichols are in Lilies.' Phyllis Smith; solo, “Just ioch is 87 anfl very active. She sang,
Orono this week attending the Farm Like Flowers." Joyce Butler; "Lilies accompanied by her daughter Alice
and Home meetings.
of the Valley,” Mary Norwood; "Hap- Pullen at the piano, recited two
Miss Gertrude Hardv of Castine }py Easter Day,” Eugene Peabody, poems, dressed in old fashioned cos
Normal School is at home for the Agnes Tracy, Harold Pease; solo,
Easter holidays.
"For You and Me.” Beverly Cogan; tume, and gave a clog dance. Mrs.
Miss Wilma True of Perkins In- I "Service to the King." Jeannette Kalloch is the oldest member of the
stitute. Watertown. M ass, is enjoy- j perry; An Eastertime Song. Ann lodge and is proud of her years. Next
ing the spring vacation at. her home Norwood. Priscilla Hastings, Richard in ag e'is Mrs. Emma Smalley. The
here. Miss Katherine True of Gor- ( Butler; "Easter," by the first grade
ham was home over the weekend.
1primary. Lois Norwood, Merrill noble grand made a beautifully deco
Fiske. Vernon Ranquist, Mary Farris, rated birthday cake which graced the
B E AC O N STREET
[ Charles Overlook and Leland Tracy; center of the table. Pot roast was
Happy Easter,” Leroy HarrlngBO STO N
ton; "An Invitation,” Ruth Pease; furnished by Mrs. Margaret Reed
, "The Lord Has Risen,” Glenys Har with all the fixings, pies, cakes and
rington; offering.
coffee. An enjoyable evening was
S p rin g — and the g a ie ty co n tin u e s! W in te r fu n a t th e M ia m i B iltm o re
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Two instrumental selections were spent, and Mrs. Kalloch came very
played between the concert and
sw ings in to S p rin g tim e a c tiv itie s w ith o u t a lu ll. T h is w o rld -fa m o u s
beside the State House, and
I pageant bv Howard Welch, Jr. at t.he near making the highest score in the
overlooking Boston Common
re s o rt m a in ta in s th ro u g h th e budding m onths o f th e y e ar its s u p re m 
drums, Roger Teague saxophone, j baseball game.
and Public Gardens.
acy as th e natio n's v a c a tio n center . . . w ith a fu ll prog ram o f sp o rts,
1Harold Overlock, alto horn, and Miss , ____________
am usem ents and social e n te rta in m e n t . . . th e sam e h e a lth fu l b enefits
Marguerite Simmons violin.
The pageant. “The Spirit of
— e n e rg iz in g u ltra -v io le t ra y s (f o r which F lo r id a is fa m e d ), io dine
R E S T A U R A N T
Easter." given by members of the
laden sea w a te r and sea a ir , m ild and equable te m p e ra tu re s . . . an d
a la carte and table d'hote
junior, intermediate and young peo
th e sam e re fre s h in g b e a u tie s o f en viron m en t . . . enjoyed each w in te r*
ple's departments assisted by the
R u d d y cheeks— sp a r k lin g e y e
by th e w e a lth y and th e g r e a t o f A m erica and E u ro p e . In fa c t, m a n y
Club Breakfast
choir, contained four acts. The first
m o st w om en can h a v e . D r . F . M . E d 
depicted a street scene. Edith French
persons re m a in th ro u g h th e S p rin g tim e , because th ey claim th is is
w ard s for 2 0 years tr e a te d sco res o f
Lunch
as “Rachel" telling the story of Jesus
w o m e n for liver a n d b o w e l a ilm en ts.
th e lo velie st season o f th e y e a r in M ia m i.
Dinner
to a group of children; the second, a
D u r in g th ese yea rs h e g a v e h is p a 
A t th e M ia m i B iltm o r e e v e ry th in g is the sam e as a t th e h e ig h t o f th e
tie n ts a su b stitu te for c a lo m e l m ad e o f
group watching Jesus heal the sick.
w in te r season— except th e prices. They are lo w e r— generously lo w e r!
I and the approach of a rich young a few w ell-kn ow n v e g e t a b le ingre
C A F E T E R IA
d ie n ts, nam ing th e m D r . E d w a rd s
J man asking Him the way to heaven;
O ffe rin g you a C O M P L E T E V A C A T IO N , w ith a ll the w in te r tim e
O liv e T ab lets. K n o w th e m b y th eir
I
the
third,
flowers
placed
at
the
tomb
1OOO
ROOMS
p riv ile g e s , at S P E C IA L L A T E - S E A S O N K A T E S . These p riv ile g e s
Pleasant outside location fac
o liv e color.
of Jesus when it was found He had
but what room s th ey a r e
include m em bership co urtesies in th ^ fa m o u s F lo rid a Y e a r R ound
ing B ow doin and Beacon
T h e se ta b lets are w o n d er-w o rk ers
risen from the dead, and in con
o n th e liver an d b o w e ls, c a u sin g a
C lubs . . . go lfin g a t th e .M ia m i B iltm o re C o u n try C lub , , . s u r f an d
clusion the modern message of Easter
Streets. Modem and up-toCheerful, cozy rooms, eoch with
n orm al action , carryin g o ff th e w aste
and the giving of Easter lilies into
pool Iw th in g a t th e R on ey P la za Cabana Sun C lu b , M ia m i Beach . . .
date. A variety of foods
p riv a te b a th , shower, ra d io ,
an
d
poisonous
m
a
tte
r
in
o
n
e
's
sy
ste
m
.
the hands of little children. Those
some o f the w o rld 's best sp o rt fishing at the K e y L a rg o A n g le rs C lu b
moderately priced.
circulating ice water and many
I
f
y
o
u
h
a
v
e
a
pale
fa
c
e
,
sa
llo
w
look,
who took p art were: Mara. Jeannette
. . . tra n s p o rta tio n by a e ro c a r, au to g iro o r sila-sled to E V E R Y P O I N T
d u ll e y e s, pim ples, c o a te d to n g u e,
other features you’ll be happy
I Overlock; Ruth, Elizabeth Oxton;
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
h ead ach es, a listless, n o -g o o d feeling,
O F IN T E R E S T in th is re s o rt area . A L L W I T H O U T E X T R A C O S T .
! Doris, Phyllis Perry; Esther, Virginia
about
all o u t o f sorts, in a c tiv e D ow els, ta k e
Wyllie;
Rachel.
Edith
French;
Mary,
In local tra n s p o rta tio n costs alone you save a lm o s t th e am o u n t o f
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
o n e o f D r. E d w a rd s O liv e T a b le ts
Rooms w it h o u t b a th
Elizabeth Kenniston; Naomi, Doroan o rd in a ry hotel b ill!
n ig h tly for a tim e a n d n o t e th e pleas
and business centers nearby.
' thy Yattaw; Elizabeth, Katheryn
$2.00 Up
in g results.
Low r o u n d -trip fa re s , o ffered by a ll tra n s p o rta tio n lines to M ia m i,
j Peabody; Jonathan and David.
tOY MOULTON
T
h
ou
san
d
s
o
f
w
o
m
en
a
n
d
m
en
ta
k
e
1
Rooms
with
bath
Eugene Dalrymple and Alfred Wyllie;
m ake even m ore a t tr a c tiv e th is o p p o rtu n ity to spend a s p rin g tim e
Executive Vice Pre*, and Managing Dir.
D r . E dw ards O live T a b le ts — now and
1Simeon, Carl Perry; Nathan and
vacatio n irf M ia m i a t th e lu xu rio u s M ia m i B iltm o r e . Escape fro m th e
$3.00 Up
th e n to k eep f i t 15c, 3 0 c a n d 6 0 c.
| Joel. Raymond Jenkins and Paul Oxb lustery n o rth ern s p rin g . B olster jo u r h e a lth w ith F lo rid a sunshine
ton; The Voice. Rev. Mr. Welch; Sick
and outdoor life . R e ju v e n a te your v ie w p o in t w ith th e L a te Season
Spetial rates for
Man’s Voice. Victor Hill; Woman’s
permanent occupancy
Voice,
Mrs.
Martha
Welch;
Hannah,
pleasures o f th e M ia m i B iltm o re .
O PEN T O J U L Y 6TH
Doris McIntire; Myra, Madeline
For inform ation, literature
end reservations address hotel
Harrington; Rich Young Ruler, How
direct or tec your tra v il agent
O steop ath ic P h y sic ia n
ard A. Welch. Jr.; Mary, Constance
ROCKLAND
Jenkins; Magdalene, Dorothy Yattaw: 38 SUMMER ST.,
General E astern A«er.«
A* T. H E N D E R S O N CO.
Salome,
Marjorie
Yattaw;
Spirit
of
TEL
136
651 F ifth Avenue
Easter, Annie Starrett; children,
New York City./
127*120tf
M IA M I,
F L O R ID A .
CORAL GABLES
Elsie Yattaw, Theresa Huntley,

5“

CP

Whose Fault?

R e sin o l

“ B lu e ” S p e lls

LYD IA E. P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

M IA M I BILTMOPif

BOSTON

Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

Holy Week union services will be East Boston Mother
There will be an early morning
At the Democratic caucus Saturday , This place was visited by a snow
held Thursday evening at 7.30 at tne '
night Charles Cunningham and C. storm Saturday night.
service at Union Church at 6 o'clock
Baptist Church with Rev. P. F. Fowle i
Callahan were chosen as delegates to
The correspondent and family were Easter Sunday. At the 11.30 service
T ells a Secret
delivering the address and Friday
attend the State Convention at Ban pleased to read in last week's Cou the pastor will deliver an appropriate
How
<lo
you
keep
your
children
so
nice
evening at the Methodipt Church j
gor March 27.
rier-Gazette that Fred Osgood was sermon and the choir will render spe
healthy? This question pleases Mrs.
with Rev. O. F. Currier supplying ' end
Mrs. H arriet Knight is in Rockland able to leave the Bath City Hospital cial selections. Mrs. Joseph K it
McKay, who now tells her neighbors:
the pulpit.
for an indefinite time with her son after a serious illness of several tredge will be soloist. The male quar
“ I happened to hear about
I FINALLY FACED
months, and return to his home at tet, Messrs. Winslow, Coombs, Arey
Russell Knight.
Miss Etta Cain who is a surgical
and Lane, will sing “On Calvary's
A large flock of wild geese went over Perkins Island light.
patient at Community Hospital is re
THE QUESTION OF "NERVES
De Valois Commandery.
the home of Mrs. F A. Dunton March
The main highway to Damaris- Brow"
ported as showing satisfactory im- i
-CHANGED TO CAMELS.
Knights
Templar,
will attend this
16.
They
were
flying
in
a
westerly
co‘.ta
is
in
very
good
condition
for
provement. The Trytohelp Club oX,{
Laxative Worm Expeller
direction and appeared to have been this time of the year, but side roads service. An Easter pageant will be
which she is a popular member is
I’M SMOKING MORE —
sponsoring a post card shower foy through a relative — as my little boy frightened. It was unusually early to have become almost impassable the presented at 7 p. m.
was
for
some
time
troubled
with
loss
past
week.
see
them
here.
AND
ENJOYING IT MORE.
Regular
meeting
of
Marguerite
her and all friends are asked to send
Carl Gifford and Harold McFar Chapter, O.ES. will be held Monday,
of appetite, restlessness at night and
Congratulations are extended to
her a card this week.
MY "NERVES" AREN’T
times was very fretful, I decided to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight of Rock land spent Sunday at Scramble Inn
An enthusiastic meeting of the Re- J at
and a covered dish supper served at
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
camp, Pemaquid Point
the
close
of
the
ceremonies.
There
publican town committee was held improve immediately and in a very short land on the the birth of a son
JANGLED ANY MORE.
Town meeting was well attended at
will be work on one candidate.
Tuesday evening at the selectmen’s j time he was well . . . I would never Mardh 16.
Bristol
Mills
March
19.
A
full
new
Donivan Bowley is at home from
office. An encouraging feature was ( be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. McKay,
Union Church choir rehearsal at
list of officers was elected.
the interest manifested by the women 429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.). Woolwich where he has had work on
Mr. Wade of Wiscasset was a busi the church tonight.
the new bridge being built there, ness caller in town Thursday and
voters.
• • • •
Signs of Worms are: Constipation,
Miss Mary Veazie arrived home deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, yis knee was injured by a falling Friday.
Junior League Installation
lock
and
he
is
under
the
care
of
Dr.
Tuesday night from Burdett Collegt offensive breath, hard and full stomach
Some of the scallop boats here
A special public service of the
for the Easter vacation.
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short Carle Stevens of the Waldo County have been picking up good fares of
Hospital.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener, Mrs. Ethel dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
scallops the past week. Wednesday Junior League was held at Union
The schools began again here Capt. Plummer Leeman and Elmer Church Sunday evening, opened by
York and Mrs. Louise Holbrook were I Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worra ex
dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs. May peller is a pure herb medicine . . . March 26. They were closed for a Oeier brought in around 30 gallons. the pastor, Rev. N. F. Atwood and
few weeks on account of storms and
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey visited
nard C. Ingraham.
mild and pleasant to take.
snow.
their daughter and family in Dam singing of the hymn. “Savior Like a
Members of the junior class R H.S.
Successfully used for 81 years.
Shepherd.”
Invocation and an 
Ferdinand Shepherd shot six por ariscotta Sunday.
their parents and many other towns
Mrs. Ella McFarland1 spent. Mon nouncements were given by the
cupines one morning last week.
people met at the High School build
Friends extend sympathy to Mrs day with Mrs. Margaret Colllson, pastor. The Junior League officers
ing Tuesday evening to discuss the
then took charge and the service was
advisability of holding another carni past presidents who were unable to Ella Wentworth and family in the South Side.
C. D. Sylvester of Friendship has conducted in regular form, omitting
YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEAOILY. . . BECAUSE THEY
val-regatta in Rockport this summer. Jbe present because of illness, Mrs. loss of their home which burned Fri
arrived at Pemaquid Beach to re
Alton Crone presided. After a briei Josephine Collamorc and Mrs. Me day a t about 6 p. m. The tire origi open the Burnham & Morrill clam the secret work. Both the American
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !
and Christian flags were presented,
nated around the chimney. There
discussion it was voted to hold sucli dora Berry.
factory for the spring season. Mr. salutes and pledges of allegiance
was
no
insurance
but
nearly
all
the
an affair, the dates being set for Aug | A program was then presented:
Sylvester is board ng- at the home of given. The devotions were led by the
9-10-11. Mr. Crone was elected gen- i Tribute to the Flag, Gladys Coose; luiniture was saved. Mrs. Wentworth Mr. and Mrs. E A. Laughton.
first vice president. The Junior
has
always
worked
very
hard
to
get
eral chairman and Miss Ruth Miller i tribute to Abraham Lincoln, Louise
Miss Irm a Gilbert and brother
Kaler, Walter Kaler, Jr., and War
secretary. Other officers and com Melvin; original anniversary poem, her little home and bring up her chil Manley attended the dance at Dam League song was sung and the topic David Hall; outer guard. R ichard1 W EST W A L D O B O R O
“Weeds" was announced, followed by Williams. Alice Erickson substituted |
dren. A contribution has been made
ren Winchenbach attended the birth
mittees will be appointed later.
Inez G rant. Other readings were for money to build her another home, ariscotta Saturday night.
Mrs.
Emery
Eragdcn
and
daughter
reading
of
Luke
8:5-15.
Other
scrip
Mrs. Hazel Caln was hostess to the given by Maud Davis. Ellen Eohndell,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and ture verses were given by members as steward. Pianists for the installs- ‘ Marjorie of Ipswich. Mass., are day party of Miss Madelyn Walter a t
tion were Louise Burgess. Ruth
No:th Waldoboro, Wednesday eve
Trytohelp Club Monday evening at Sarah Prince, Mrs Holmes, and and friends will turn out and build son Stanton were in Damariscotta on
and remarks made by the superin Brown and Marion Littlefield. Mrs. spending a week with her mother ning of last week.
her home on Main street. Plans were musical numbers by Mrs. Florence it very soon.
business Saturday.
Mrs.
Cora
Gen-thner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of
Minot Little, Mertland Loud. Mer tendent, Mrs. Mary Smith. The de N. F. Atwood is supervisor of the
completed for the public supper which , Knight and Lulu Wright, piano, and
Mrs. Gladys Alley and daughter
ritt Brackett, Maynard McFarland votional service closed by singing of Junior League, superintendents Mary of Cushing are visiting her sister Worcester, Mars., ate at the home
the club is to serve April 4 from 5.30 Col. Philbrick, violin. At the close a
E A S T FR IEN D SH IP
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and Jesse Hoffman in Mr. Little’s hymn, "Stepping in the Light," and Smith and Helen Orcutt. The League Mrs. Clayton Littlehale.
to 7 at the Baptist vestry. Miss Helen j buffet lunch was served, which fea
song was composed by Rev. N. F. At- j Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz were in Kuhn.
boat were at Loud's Island clamming the "Blessed Benediction "
Small will be the hostess at next tured a large anniversary cake fur
C. J. Morse, Jr. is in City Island recently.
Eugene Winchenbach, a student at
On motion of the secretary, the wood
Rockland Saturday.
week's meeting.
nished by Mrs. Torrey. On next Fri N. Y.
the Maine School of Commerce, Ban
Mrs. Stella Penniman of Pemaquid League installation service proceeded.
Mr. and Mrs. John Benner and gor, is spending the Easter vacation
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill is now occu day evening members are requested to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter have
The pastor took the chair and after
Mrs. Herbert Light of Ncblcboro with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton
pying her home on Russell avenue note that the hour of the meeting will moved into Dr. Hahn's house, former Beach was a Sunday caller at Her brief remarks the officers were in
were callers here Sunday.
after spending the winter a t Wilkes- be a t 7 o'clock, this change in time ly the Angeline Wotton place. Miss bert Loud's.
Winchenbach.
Miss Edith Sherman of North stalled: President, Corinne Greenleal;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of Wor
being made so that members may at
barre. Pa.
Catherine
Smalley
of
Tenant's
Har
Cushing is visiting her aunt Mrs. vice presidents, Phyllis Alley. Ruth
cester,
Mass.,
have
been
the
guests
tend
the
union
service
at
the
Metho
The Twentieth Century Club will
bor is their guest.
Clarion Poland for a few days.
Lyford, Louise Burgess, Carolyn Al
ROCKVILLE
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchen
meet Friday afternoon a t the home dist Church at 7.30 in observance of A. J. Hussey is visiting relatives in
Harold Wotton made a business ley; secretary, Elizabeth Hopkins;
bach.
Mrs. Vesper Hall is confined to the
of Mrs Fannie Thompson for its an Good Friday.
trip to Portland with fiis truck Fri treasurer, Fabian Rosen; J. S„ Elea Ask any oldtimer hereabouts what he doea
P.ockland and Thomaston.
Thomas Kuhn has entered Knox house by illness.
back-breaking work stiffens and tor
nual business meeting and election
Mr. and Mrs. John Matson and son day.
Hospital. Rockland, where he under
nor Sawyer; J AB., Richard Libby; when
Kenneth Dean and family who
tures his m uscles, and chances are he’ll
of officers.
Mrs. Sylvia Loud is suffering from I. G„ Everett Tolman; O. G.. Murray- pay: “ Why, sop on Johnson’s Anodyne went an operation for gallstones have been occupying the George Sim
C R IE H A V E N
Amos were at South Thomaston
• • • •
ent.”
Monday.
Monday and called on Mrs. John an infection in her hand. Dr. Fuller Hopkins; pianist, Marion Littlefield Linim
mons farm have rpoved to West
Johnson’s Anodyne Linim ent, which was
of Pemaquid Falls is attending her. Minutes of the meeting were read by discovered
Mrs. Esther Gross and daughter Rockport. The farm has been sold.
Ira Tupper and family of Vinalha- Heino who is ill.
Relief Corps Anniversary
by an old N ew England doctor
Mrs. Fred Duplisey is to have em the secretary.
in 1810, just knocks the everlasting stuff
Marjorie of the village and Mrs. El
Frank Miller is doing some work
Mr. and Mrs. W.Uiam W. Butler
The 47th anniversary and past) ven are visiting at his parents' home
ings out of pain and soreness. When you
ployment at the Surf Casino for the
on the State Aid road.
The retiring officers are: Past feel that you ju st ca n ’t move w ithout dora Gross of Gross Neck were visit and little son Carl of West Meadows
presidents' night of the Fred A Nor here.
Mrs. Annie Doe and Mrs. Edith summer.
president, Philip Brown; secretary, yelling, soak on thia old reliable pain killer ors at. Dewey Winchenbach'S T hurs were dinner guests of Mr. and Mre.
wood W.R.C., was held Friday eve Mrs. Ero Blom has returned home
Edward Brackett, and crew Dorothy Young; treasurer, Kenneth and ptep out. I f m uscles are too sore for day.
p A. Sherer Wednesday of last week.
Havener
have employment
at ofCapt.
ning at G A R. hall with a large num after a few days in Rockland.
rubbing, w et a cloth with Johnson’s
men are mending nets, which they
Byron Mills has employment at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of Au
Calderwood; vice presidents, Alice Anodyne Linim ent and apply. Change theae George.
ber of members and honored guests i Irvin Gamage nas gone to New Burnham & Morrill’s factory a t the hope to set in a few days.
cloths as often as possible. Soon you’ll
gusta were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor.
present. In the receiving line were I York, where he has employment.
Mrs. Mabel Duplisey is doing dress Burgess. Miriam Oreenleaf. Betty feel as good as new.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Winchenbach
John S. Ranlett Wednesday.
A generous bottle o f Johnson’s Anodyne I
Mrs. Cora Sherman who is staying making for Mrs. Ralph Richardson.
Brown and Marion Littlefield; stew
Past Dept. Com. Col. F S. Philbricki Mrs. Alton Raynes entertained at a
were In Friendship Monday.
Linim ent costs on ly 354. or get three tim es
Mrs. J. S. Ranlett returned from
of Rockland; Dept. Sr. V. Pres. Na birthday party for her brother Wil at Lawry, spent Sunday a t the home
Mrs. Lida Fillmore entertained the ards. Helen Dyer. Leslie Smith: as much for 60f from your drug or grocery
Misses Christine and Ida Winchen Saugus and Falmouth, Mass., last.
tional W.R.C. and past president.! bert March 16. Games were played of her nephew Frank Miller.
4-H Club Saturday afternoon. Cake pianist. Louise Burgess; inner guard.
bach and Isabella Kaler, Andrew I week
W. C. Washburn of Thomaston was and cocoa were served.
Emma L. Torrey; Dept. Jr. V. Com. and refreshments served.
Sons of Union Veterans, and Com. ol 1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Young and Mrs in town Monday.
Mrs. Stella Penniman and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Autio attended Mrs. Ralph York of Pemaquid Beach
Anderson Camp. I. Leslie Cross oi Harvey Scribner visited at Matinicus
the supper and services held at the ' were in Friendship recently.
Rockland; Dept. Pres. Ladies of the Saturday.
Mrs. Elden Morton has been called
G.A.R. Lillian Lincoln of Camden; j John Gamage spent the weekend in Finnish Congregational Church at
Scuth Thomaston last Thursday eve to Camden by the illness of her
past Com. of Anderson Camp. Edward Rockland.
brother.
Mullen; past presidents, Cacilda Caln
March 14 a party of 12 friends cam? ning.
The high school and grammar
and Maude Davis, president Mildred to help celebrate Forest Maker's
Miss Beatrice Havener was home
schools opened March 19. after being
Holmes and Mrs. Ethel York who has! birthday with cards, music, and a from Rockland over the weekend.
the distinction of being the only char-1
John Matson has employment at closed three weeks on account of ill
ness among the children.
ter member now belonging to the general good time.
one
of the quarries at St. George.
Mrs. Alton Raynes ar.d son have
Mrs. Eva Gamage Hall has em
Corps.
R.
J.
Marshall
met
with
an
acciden
Greetings were extended by Mrs retuincd after a few weeks' visit with Wednesday of last week while work ployment as housekeeper for Mat
Burnside.
Holmes. Mrs. Cacilda Cain read the her father.
ing in the gravel pit, breaking one thew
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Curtis. Mrs.
history of the Corps since its organi Clothilda White Is visiting relatives rib.
Earle Curtis and Mrs. Laforest. Cur
zation and lighted a candle for the in Vinalhaven.
Wally Autio is gaining from in tis motored to Damariscotta Satur
The spring term of school closed
living members. This was extinguished
juries received in an automobile ac
and another lighted and burned while March 23, and several of the children cident nine weeks ago, and will soon day.
Lewis Tarr of Pemaquid Point, M
Mrs. Torrey read a tribute to those; are spending the vacation in Rock i be out again.
F McFarland of New Harbor. Samuel
who had passed on. During the ex land.
News was recently received of the
istence of this organization 18 presi Mrs. H. J McClure is visiting rela death of Mrs Elva Nicklet of Toledo. Hitchcock and Arthur Sawyer of
Round Pond were chosen as dele
dents have served, Mrs. Lucy Corthell tives in Rockland.
Ralph Wilson has hauled his boat | Ohio. Mrs. Nicklet formerly lived in gates from Bristol to the Democratic
being the first. An effective ceremony
this place, and was the daughter of Convention at Bangor Monday.
accompanied the roll call. Col. Phil- out for repairs
brick was presented with an attrac With the menfolks busy building Dexter Palmer. She moved west
tively decorated birthday cake in traps and the women talking and when a young girl but had made sev
EA ST W ALDOBORO
honor of his 90th birthday and re planning housecleaning, spring is eral visits to relatives in her home
town.
membrances were also sent to the two here again.
Ralph Flanders of Portland was a
weekend guest of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
G R O SS NECK
Henry Wilson was at home several
days last week from Bridgton, where
(1234)
Mrs. Walter Stover spent a day last he has employment.
week with her mother Mrs. Fannie
Miss Rena Wiley of the village was
Waltz of West Waldoboro.
a guest of her sisters, Mrs. M A.
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger of Damari Bosfers and Mrs. Sarah Sidensparkcr.
scotta was in this place Wednesday Wednesday of last week.
to call on her mother Mrs. Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Mank were
Creamer.
callers on Miss Ellie Mank Friday.
Mrs Elroy H. Gross and children
Sulo lives is ill.
Stanton Hanna, a student at Went
of Waldoboro who have been guests
at W. A. Gross' returned home Sun worth Institute. Boston, is spending
the Easter vacation with his mother
day.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley and Mrs. Wal Mrs. Ethel Hanna
Millard Mank and son Kenneth of
ter Stover called at Irvine Genthner's.
G ardner were visitors Sunday of Mr
Broad Cove, last week.
Miss Arlene Eugley visited her and Mrs. Leavritt Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and John
cousin Miss Madeline Genthner of
Flanders were in Rockland and
Eroad Cove last week.
last Thursday.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West Thomaricn
Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Thomas of
Waldoboro visited Miss Marjorie Camden called on friends in this
Gross at W. A. cross' Wednesday of place Saturday.
last week.
William Tippin was at home from
Keep them comfortable under Queen
A H Dodge of Newcastle was a Augusta for the weekend.
"Now, if you have studied cars, you w ill know that there
''So you want to know what motor car to
Brooders and Hovers.
business caller here last week.
Mrs. Ernest Burns of South Wal
is only one car on the market that meets my description
Feed them well with Kendall A Whitney
buy? W e ll, this is my best advice:
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach and doboro was a guest of her daughter
chirk feed and poultry scraps.
—the Pontiac Straight Eight!
Miss Edith Winchenbach of Dutch Mrs. Percy Miller last week.
"First, he sure it is a General Motors car.
Feed them conveniently from Giant Mash Feeders—Ideal Drink
Neck were visitors at W. A. Gross
Mrs. Laura Orff of West. Waldoboro
"Pontiac
is practically no more expensive to buy and no
General
Motors,
remember,
is
the
foremost
ing Fountains, etc.
called on friends Thursday, and also
Fi iday.
more
expensive
to operate than cars in the very lowestautomotive
organization
in
the
w
orld
—
with
the
greatest
Keep them well with Pratt's Poultry Health Tablets—Lice Kill
Miss Sylvia Genthner returned visited her son Arnold.
ers, etc.
experience and the finest facilities fo r building superior
price field.
Mrs. Emily IF. Jameson has re
heme Sunday after spending a week
Give them Kendall A Whitney self-cleaning nests—so they'll lay
automobiles.
with her sister Mrs. Clarence Rich turned f:om a visit with relatives in
"Pontiac lifts you out o f the mass group and into the
their best.
Rockland.
ards of Friendship.
class group at almost no additional cost.
"Second, be sure it is an eight-cylinder car. The trend
These—and dozens of other Poultry necessities are listed in our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Jameson
of
Harry Creamer and his mother
174 page free Catalog. A copy Is vours for the asking.
today is unquestionably toward the Eight because o f its
Mrs. Annie Creamer have moved tc North Warren called on Mr. and
"Yes, Pontiac is the car I think the average American
greater smoothness and finer performance.
"farm, D A IR Y « n d P O U L T R Y S U P P L IE S ~ SE E D S *
the house owned by Clinton Gross on M’* John A Rines Sunday.
family should buy!”
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
Dutch Neck. They will live there
"Third, be sure it is a Straight Eight. The Straight Eight
and
children
were
at
Albert
G
enth
temporarily until Mr. Creamer's ner's, Scuth Waldoboro, - Saturday.
engine, you know , has been developed to a state of
house which recently burned is re Reginald Jr. remained' with his
highest perfection fo r use in cars of the more popular type.
Why not come in and see the new Pontiac Straight Eight
built.
rCPCISAt an d TEMPt-L STS.,
POBTkAlkD
MAIWK
grandparents for a visit.
—get behind the wheel and put it through its paces?
"Fourth, be sure it is not too expensive. Nowadays you
Mrs Lorada Boggs is caring for
her daughter Mrs. Alton Mank and
can get good cars fo r comparatively little money.
B U R K ETTV ILL E
infant daughter, in Rockland.
"Fifth, be sure it has a Fisher body, for in no other can
Mrs. Luc.etia Kaler is reported as
L IS T
P R IC E
A T
P O N T IA C ,
M IC H IG A N
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Townes and improving from her recent, serious
you get the quality fo r which bodies by Fisher have long
I
With
bumpers,
spare
tire, metal tire
son Edwin of Newport spent the illness. Mrs. Addie law ry and son
been famous.
weekend as guests of her father and Charles of Rockland and Mrs. Bur
E
'J
cover,
tire
lock
and
spring covers,
"Sixth, and most im portant of all, be sure it is a car you
mother Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland leigh Mank called on her Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett
AND UP
,^>e
t,r‘ce i> tii.OO additional.
can be proud of. N o car is a bargain unless you can he
Miss Alice Hurd of Knox Ridge is
visiting her sister Mrs. Nettie Grin called at Wendall Studley’s and
happy with it.
Charles Bowers' Sunday.
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Mank motored
Friends and relatives are sorry to
learn of the illness of Miss Clara Sunday to Belfast and were guests of
MacDowell who suffered an ill turn her mother Mrs. Samuel Robinson.
Mr. Grindle went, to Boston Mon
Wednesday of last week.
Aubert Leigher and son Lloyd were day for employment
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and son
at Everett Fish's Sunday.
of Round Pond were guests of Mr.
Mr. Curtiss, a supervisor in the Fish and Mrs. Fred! Mank Sunday.
& Game Department was at the Fish
Miss Barbara Achorn of Thomas
Rearing Station last week.
ton was a recent guest of Mr. and
Everett Turner has been working Mrs. Leslie Borneman.
for Charles Grinnell.
Charles L. Bowers called on Regi
The card parties th at are being nald Monahan Sunday.
DEA LE R A D V E R TIS EM EN T
conducted by the Grange at their
hall every Tuesday evening are prov
ing a great success.
Several young folks from the Cor
STANDARD O IL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IN C .
ner attended the party a t Forrest
Jewett's Saturday night.
PH O N E ROCKLAND 115
Mrs. Bessie Barker who has been
m e n th o l
712 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1000
with her mother Mrs. Cora Grinnell
co u g h d ro p s
the past few months, has returned
A M E D IC IN A L
FO R M U LA
to her home at Stickney's Comer.
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FO R SALE
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Advertisements In this column not to
Master William Robinson, about 7
The Manks' Golden Wedding
exceed three lines inserted once tor 25
years old. took a trip to Boston with
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
The golden wedding anniversary of Kenneth Roes on his large truck last
tional ItQjs five cents each for one time.
REFRIGERATOR for sale. Good as
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Mank of Sunday evening. It was a great
10 cents for three times. Six word, new.
Cost over $30. price $12.50. BURT
make a line.
North Waldoboro was celebrated Fri event for him.
RICHARDS. Rockport. Me.
36*38
day evening at the home of their
500 CHICK coal burning Queen brooder
Mr. and Mr$. Ward G rafton plan
Tor sale, used one season. $8. ALBERT R.
It is indeed a fortunate community' daughter Mrs. G. Cleveland Walter, to leave today for Plainfield, Vt. to
♦
ANDERSON. 23 Beechwoods St., Thom
th a t has such a friend an d benefac-!and proved a delightfully informal visit their daughter Mrs. Edward An
aston.
38-40
♦
affair,
relatives,
neighbors
and
drews and family.
tor as was the late Mrs. Cora A.
PIANO with playert attachm ent for
A
friends to the number of 70 attending.
B y W il li a m
sale. Including 65 rolls. Price reasona
Mrs Mabel Achorn is confined to
< * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ft
Spaulding to North Haven, the town One of the most enjoyable features
ble. HAROLD RACKLIFFE. 29 State St.
M a c L e o d K o in e
38*40
of her birth and affection. The will of the evening was the intermingling the house with a severe cold.
CHARGE BOOK lost March 16. leatherStephen
Barry
who
has
employ
WNU Seme
board cover, one side torn; finder please
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic
of Mrs. Spaulding provided for per of the guests, renewing old friend ment in Bucksport, spent th e week
leave at Courier-Gazette. Reward. G. Bt and Broadway for sale or to rent.
Copyright by WiDiam MacLeod Raino
L. TOLMAN
36*38 Frigldalre and electric stove Included.
sonal bequests to the amount of $9000. ships. Four generations of the Mank end here with his mother and sister.
WHO HAS lost a half grown Collie pup. Remodeled and like new L»oughout;
Vernon Achor^ who has been in
Public bequests amounted to $11,500. family were piesent. The happy
heated garage Will be available April 1.
brown
and
white?
We
have
one
PHONE
CHAPTER XIII. CONTINUED
The public bequests, several of ccuple received many gifts including Waldoboro cutting his winter’s fire
69. Rockland
38-40 V. F. 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
TKey lia3 cofueto aii Impasse. which directly benefit North Haven silver, money, flowers and a wedding wood. has returned and resumed work
30-tf
SET OP NEW Dual truck chains lost,
cake bearing a diminutive bride and at the cement plant Wednesday.
POTATOES for sale at $1 per bu.. In
Wilson was silent for a moment. A are:
size 30x5. L. M ROKES. 81 Pleasant St..
City
37-39 cluding bag. H. L. HURD. Knox Ridge,
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, student
plan was filtering into his mind, one
Knox Hospital $1000, in memory ot grcom; and the delight they both
near Freedom, Me.
36*38
took in the occasion was reflected in at Bates College, will arrive home
GRAY tiger kitten lost Saturday night
that would eliminate the boy from her father Freeman H. Smith.
NICE POTATOES for sale 90c bushel.
on Talbot Ave. Half grown, had white
their faces. Their five children were Saturday for the Easter vacation.
State
Y.M.C.A.
$500,
in
memory
o!
H.
L.
HURD,
Knox
Ridge,
near
Freedom.
the risk of going into the valley and
breast Reward PHONE 699
38-40
p itsin t. 12 of the 13 grandchildren
38*40
her brother Francis O. Smith.
Mrs. Edgar Ames entertained her
yet would satisfy his pride.
NOTICE—Will the person seen taking
and three of the 11 great grandchil sewing club at her home Monday eve
PROTECT your motor with Pyroll.
Auburn
Y.M.C.A.
$1000.
in
memory
j
the purse containing money and checks
"We'll draw lots for it,” he sug
dren.
from the Rockland-Thomaston bus Sold at most garages and filling stations.
i of Judge Franklin M. Drew.
ning. Members present were Mrs
gested.
March 14 return to State Police Barracks. PARKER S. MERRIAM. distributor.
Among the guests from out of town Margaret Lakeman, Miss Blanche
Bates
College
$2000,
known
as
the
■
________
34-39
Thomaston, and save a lot of trouble Phone 386-5.
"Now you're shoutin'."
were
Mrs.
Winnie
Sherman
of
South
Number of bus Is 73 HARRY L THOMP
! Cora A. Spaulding scholarship for
1926 MODEL T Ford touring In good
•First off, let's decide on one the benefit of a girl student, prefer Gardiner, sister of Mr Mank. and Ira Tibbetts, Mrs E. P. Ahern, Mrs. N
SON.
State
Police
Barracks._______37-39
condition. D L. BALLARD. 62 Russell
F. Andrews. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs
thing, Phil. Whoever goes has to ably one from North Haven. Vinal- E. Achorn, half brother of Mrs Mank.
NOTICE—The owner of Deposit Book Ave., Rockport. Tel. Camden 2476.
Alvah J. Lineken. Mrs. Blanche Vose
38*It
No. A5O9 Issued by the Rockland Loan
play a lone hand. If lie's seen why i haven or Rockland.
who came from Monhegan for the oc
Mrs. Carleton Simmons was a re
and Building Association has notified
EARLY CUT loose hay for sale; de
lie's outa luck. The other fellow
Bowdoin College $2000, for two casion. Others coming from a dis cent overnight guest of Mrs. Annie
the Association th a t said Deposit Book livered nearby for small extra charge.
has got to start for help right then. .cholarshiFS of $1000 each to benefit tance were Mr. and Mrs. Myron Donaldson.
, has been lost, and th a t she requests a C. F PRESCOTT. Rockland
37*39
duplicate of the same. ROCKLAND
No fool boy business of rldln* over two students, preferably from North 1Mank. daughter Lucille, and Mr. and
RED FOX FUR. tanned, for sale cheap.
There will be a special meeting of
IOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION
38*lt
and mlxln' up In the trouble. That Haven. Vinalhaven or Rockland. One : Mrs. Clifford Allen of Rockland; Mr the members of the Baptfst Church
By H O GURDY, Secretary. Rockland. TEL. 647-4.
’ Maine. March 26. 1934.
38-Th-44
TWO good one pipe heaters for sale
wouldn't get either of us any of these is in memory of her father, and Mr:- Earl Crosby of Windsor: and the candidates for baptism at the
ANO HOW
I cheap for cash Apply F. J. SIMONTON
Freeman H. Smith, and the other in , Mrs. Isa Teague. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold vestry Tnursday at 6.30 sharp.
where."
CO.. 410 Main St,;. Clt
City.
30-38
“Could one of us hold out nlone memory of her mother. Anne E. Teague, Miss Olive Teague, Roger
SAVES MY HANDS
Services at the Baptist Church
ir *
, I LARGE number of used cars for sale,
Teague.
Mrs.
Doris
Overlock
and
Smith.
till the other got buck with help?"
Easter Sunday will be: 7.39 a. in.
I
|
price
range
from
$35
to
$450.
FRED
♦
Co'by College $2000 in memory ot children Jeanette and Charles. Mau baptism; 9.45 a. m., the Bible school;
38-40
“If lie could reach the brush. He
i,
---------------------f ERICK U WALTZ. Tel. 392-M.
rice Watts, and Mrs. Alena Starrett 11 a m„ Easter discourse by the pas
OU
hear
if
everywhere!
"Rinso
her
husband,
the
Jam
es
O.
Spaulding
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different
might get a good chance to stand
U S stamps for 25 cents. THE MAINE
savestimc—saves work—saves
,-cholarshlp to encourage the study of Warren; Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dean, tor and program of music by th e Cho
’em off.”
TWO BROODER stove, wanted at once, STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer, Me
ar.d Roland Dean of Waldcboro vil ral Association: Chorale, “Awake
hands.” TomillionsRinsomesns
mathematics.
I second hand in good condition E C.
36*48
“Don't look to me like he'd have of Hcbion
I JOHNSON. Camden, Tel. Lincolnville
Academy $2000 in memory lage.
easier dishwashing, brighter pots
Thcu Wintry Earth,” J. S. Bach, Leon
TWO ELECTRIC Incubators, 300 eggs
a dead man's chance,” Phil said.
I
n
'
2139,38
Several hymns were sung. Mrs White Jr. trumpeter; anthem, "As It
of her husband. Jam es O. Spaulding,
and pans. If means whiter
and 250 t-ggs. will sell cheap for cash.
"Would It be any better If the the James O. Spaulding scholarship, Walter accompanying on the piano,
COOK STOVE with coll wanted. In E B. DECOSTER. R. F. D. 2, Waldoboro.
washes without scrubbing JW
good condition. Write "R.” care COU
other fellow came rldln* across an' to encourage the study of mathe the Manks’ grandson Arnold Teague Began T o Dawn," Spence, soloist. Al
It means rich,
RIER GAZETTE
...38*40
fred M. Strout; octette, ”O M orn of
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
got shot down before he even matics.
playing the saxophone. Mrs. Eliza Beauty,” Sibelius, sung a capella:
lasting suds—in
j GIRL wanted for general housework. $9. one-half ton, $4 50; hard coal. $14.
reached him?”
Sea View Cemetery, North Haven, beth R. Greene, pastor of the M. E. baritone solo. "Open the Gates of the
' references required. MRS C. A EMERY J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
bardut uattr.
28 Pacific St.
38-tf
"I reckon not—if he didn't reach $500 to be spent in beautifying said Church at North Waldoboro led in Temple" Mrs. Knapp. Raymond K.
MEN wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
him."
cemetery.
prayer, followed by the reading of a Greene; "Andante Religioso," Thome.
800 families In Knox County. Camden St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Pine Street Congregational Church. clever, original poem by W. R. Wal Miss Hazel Harrison, violinist. Mrs
“And he wouldn't. No, Phil, I'll
Rockland. Reliable hustler should start electric lights, large lot. Price right,
THE
B1GGEST-SELLING
PACKAGE
SOAP
IN
AMERICA
not go into this unless It is under Lewiston. $500 in memory of Judge ter of North Waldoboro. With Mrs. Amy Tripp organist. At 5.30. Y.P.S.
earning $25 weekly and Increase rapidly. | Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland Me'
Write Immediately RAWLEIOH CO
2fi tr
Ruth Howard at the piano, Mrs. Doris of C. E will include singing by a
stood that the one who stays out Franklin M. Drew.
Dept. ME-39-S. Albany. N Y.
32*Th-38 I —
--------------;--------- ------------Old
Ladies
Home,
Lewiston.
$500
in
Overlook
of
Warren,
a
granddaughter,
-------------------------MAGEE combination coal or wood and
with the horses will burn the wind
quartet, Carlene Davis, soprano, Ma
gas range, for sale. Large size. $20.
memory of Judge Franklin M. Drew. sang “Oh, Promise M e;’’ also the duet rian Felt alto, Frederick Elwell tenor. Charter No. 13734
Reserve District No. 1 ■------------------------------------------------------to get help.”
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 294 Broadway. 38*40
•t ■ ►
North Haven Library, the residue "Whispering Hope” with Miss Ednah Cecil Day bass. ' Hear the Easter
“All rig h t I’ll stand on th a t
«
of
the
estate
to
be
used
In
the
erection
Howard,
another
granddaughter,
the
Far as that goes, we're not figurin'
$t
♦
of a suitable stone library building to two voices blending sweetly together. Bells." Miles. The evening service at
—OF THE—
7
on gettin’ caught.”
♦
be known as the North Haven Public Reger Teague of Warren, a grandson, 7 o'clock wifi be an E a-ter Song
<
"No. But you never can tell."
Library, with a suitable tablet with gave a tenor solo. "The Sweetest Story’ Story. “Matthias Ben Ezra,” reader.
LADIES--Reliable hair goods at Rock- $
——
.
McCann stooped and showed be the inscription showing that it is Ever Told " The gifts were then pre- Miss Frances A. Shaw; Matthias.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order, ■
Jchn T. Singer; Javan, Alfred Chap
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. ,
..
- - » - W
tween thumb and finger a pebble. erected pursuant to the provisions of
by W. R Walter, and the eve man; male chorus numbers. Speed It
26-tf
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five
He held his hands behind him for the will of Mrs. Cora A. Spaulding in ning was pleasantly brought to a
■■
—
—
■ —
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
In the State of Maine, at the Clore of Bwlness on March 5, 1934
MOTORISTS—Protect your motor with ; around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel 180-J
a moment, then offered for choice memory of her father and mother. close by the serving of ice cream and Cn. Rosecrans; The Old Song. Wil
Pyroll. sold at most garages and filling
ASSETS
26-tf
son; Salvation and Service, Loes; The
two closed brown fists.
Freeman H. Sm ith and Anr.e E. cake.
PARKER S MERRIAM, dis$391,376 53 stations.
Story
of
the
Cross,
Wilson,
Raymond
Loan,
and discount, ...................................
33-tf 1 THREE ROOM apartm ent to let com
“The pebble is in one. The fellow Smith.
488 868 75 tributor. phone 386-5. Rockland
pletely furnished, after April 3. MRS
uG
reene
cninLstS
o
m
e
th
in
e
for
United
States
Government
securities
owned
K. Greene, soloist, som etning ior O[her bonds sto<.ks
securities owned
794.075 05
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all tim e s I MILLS. 5 Masonic St. Place.
The will was dated Nov. 19. 1927.
38-tf
that draws It stays here, the other
SW AN'S ISLAND
Thee, Worden; Beneath the Cross of Banking house. $40 000 00. Furniture and fixtures. $1.659218
41 659 38 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
one goes.”
< At this time Mrs. Spaulding's proper
I . AT 24 CRESCENT ST., seven room
162 139 67
Reserve w ith Federal Reserve Bank ....................
Jesus.
Edward
B.
Newcombe.
soloist;
house to let. lights and flush toilet. All
276 402 70
vault and balances with other banks
Phil chose the right hand. When ties were such th a t she confidently
Mrs. Ella Morse entertained the chorus, Alfred M Strout, Frederick Cash In checks
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made tc newly papered. $12 month, Water free.
8.789 58 order.
and other cash Items ..................
Keys made to fit locks when , TEL 1162-R
Wilson opened it a pebble lay In expected there would be left between Methodist Ladies' Aid Friday after Elwell. Alton C. Foster, Dr. O. F. Outside
37*39
3.174
Other assets ____ ______________________ __
45 original keys are lost. House. Office o>
$69,000 and $70,000 for this library
the palm, lie flicked It away.
noon.
Car. Code book, provide key, for all | b jn 'g a ^ o w '^ ^ e t house and five room
Cushing. Herbert Libby. Raymond K
building.
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of
the
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11
8t. E H.
Total
“I stay,” Phil said.
lock, without bother. Srtssor. and ' PHILBRICK Tel on
lia s Adams
M
Leila Stockbridge. Theo Tainter. Greene. Edward B. Newcombe. Cecil
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while not yet appraised is thought to
Knives ,harpened. Prompt service. Re»- rH1LHRlcK- Tel. 1188-M
LIA B IL IT IE S
“I'll look my guns over while you be not more than $31,000. This shows Loel Staples and Freemont Stanley Day, Forrest Grafton, Norman L.
•enable
price,
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St.
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Government
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funds
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and deposits of other banks ..................................................................
LECTMEN'S OFFICE. T enants Harbor.
ably I won’t get back until some years of values through the business Easter vacation.
dalene,” by Warren, and “O Death Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits
Maine.
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Harry Smith spent the weekend at Where Is Thy Sting,” Spinney, by |he
time in the night,” Wilson said.
depression, ar.d Mrs. Spaulding's long
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MEDOMAK
Baptist Choral Society.
Phil turned toward the pack sickness and incident large expenses Vinalhaven.
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large and small Apply c M BLAKE
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Miss Marie Smith, former CWA vited the citizens of the town to meet State
and because of th at fact they are more
of
Maine,
County
of
Knox.
ss.
self. This brother was all that Julia condition and I felt like a new person. nurse spent Wednesday night of last in Watts hall Friday evening a t 7.30 i I. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear th a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Collamore Palatable and Digestible. The same
did me more good th an anything I
applies to Stover s Home Made
had left. If she should lose him, as It
were guests of Mrs. Collamore's sis principle
week at the Trask House before going to consult with them relative to build- j above statem ent is true to the best ol my knowledge and belief.
ever used.” Sold by druggists.
Feed,—J u s t Right and More For Less
JOS. EMERY. Cashier.
she had lost her father—Jasper be
ter in Friendship Sunday.
New size pkg.. tabs. 50c . liquid $1.00. j to Matinicus where she has emp’.oy- tag a playground on the Leighton
Feeds are all Pure and like your Home
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
th
is
27th
day
erf
March.
1934.
Miss Alberta Prior spent the week Made Bread and Doughnuts will give you
ing worse than dead—her life would Lge. size. tabs, or liquid. $1.35. “We 1ment for a short time.
Otimpson) lot.
ISeall
D C LEACH. Notary Public.
Do Our Part.”
far greater satisfaction than any other
end with friends in Round Pond.
be clouded with tragedy.
Malcolm Creighton has gone to j
Correct Attest:
WILLIAM D. TALBOT
^ ' B t X j o n T ^ o r e they
Missouri to spend his vacation from j
She had put Phil in his charge,
'
W I L L IS I . A Y E R
Ina visited her sister Mrs. Clara Wil reach you. Stover's Home Made Poul
Williston Academy. Easthampton.
FRED A CARTER
and he had pledged himself to look
try. Dairy and Stock Feeds and Ju st
ley at Broad Cove Sunday.
Directors.
Mass. Mrs. Ruth Creighton is in
after the lad. Was he doing it now,
Right Starter. Growing and Egg Mash
! Boston.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
with yeast and oxide Iron cost no more
leaving him alone there among the
The
Assesrors
of
the
Town
of
Thomthan
Shipped In Feeds but contain
All
services
at
St.
John's
Church
E
n
jo
y
th
is
b
le
n
d
o
f
fin
e
s
t
t
e
a
s
pines across from the cabin, where
Reserve District No. 1 aston hereby give notice to all persons greater value In every bag Stover s
on Palm Sunday were well attended. Charter No. 1142
at any moment the barking of a dog
j liable to taxation In said Town, th at i feeds will increase your yield and
I The Sacred Concert at 5 p. m. was a I
they will be in session at their Office in ; cut V°ur feed bill cost. All of
might betray him? He could say,
Watts Block In said Town, on the 5th 1 Stover's Feeds are made Fresh Dally.
notable success. This was followed by
of course with truth, that he had
6th. 7th of April, at 2 to 5 p m. for I You are invited to see them made, lnAdoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
—O F T H E —
! the purpose of receiving lists of polls ’Pect them, and see them on test right
himself taken the greater risk,, since
a service designed to offer direct aland estates taxable In said town
here at our plant where Thousands of
All such persons are hereby notified Chicks are on exhibition and display In
Phil, if discovered, had a way of
I legiance to our Lord as King of Kings.
to
make
and
bring
to
said
Assessors
true
competition with other feeds. Cut your
escape open while he would have
At the conclusion of this service, more
OF THOMASTON
and perfect lists of their polls and all fee<1 l. 1 Receive Better Results—Feed
- than 60 were served tea in t’.ie parish I
none. IJut there was always the pos
their
estates,
real
and
personal,
not
bv
'
Stover's
Feeds Because they are _Better
« ...
.
•
.
•
Vend.
r\T U i o H r t r r v . , „ l l < . .
_
,
law exempt from taxation, which they Feeds of Higher Quality, at Popular
hall Monday evening the Girl's Club
In the State of Maine, at the close of bu iness on March 5, 1934
sibility that Phil might be killed
Prices. That's why you get More For
were
possessed
of.
or
which
they
held
met in the parish hall for the regu
and that he might survive. In that
Less
at
Stover
s
Pay
cash
and
save
tne
as guardian, executor, administrator,
ASSETS
lar business meeting and preparation
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of difference. STOVER FEED MANUFAC
case, how could he ever look into
Loans and discount, _____........ ________.... ........... ......_..._............ ..
$179,563 47 April. 1934, and be prepared to make TURING CO., on track at 86 Park St..
1
for
the
coming
sale.
Today,
Maundy
O verdraft, ... .................................................................................................
Julia's accusing eyes? He was
1 68 oath to the tru th of the same.
Rockland. Tel. 1200.
38-40
Thursday, the services a t St. John’s United S tate, Government securities owned ......................................
370.564 70
nothing to her, of course. lie never
When estates of persons deceased have
Other
bond,,
stocks,
and
securities
owned
........................................
668.679
80
Church will be Holy Eucharist at 8 Banking house, $14 000 00. Furniture and fixtures. $5.506 00 ............
been divided during the past year, or
would be. But she was the center
19.500 00 have changed hands from any cause, the
a m. Vespers. Sermon and Adoration Real estate owned other th an banking house ............................ .....
3.000 00 executor, administrator or other per
of all his cherished dreams.
"Fresh from the G ardens"
Reserve
with
Federal
Reserve
Bank
.........................................................
at 7.30 p. m. The regular choir will
108,813 65 sons Interested; are hereby warned to
He tried to find comfort In the
in vault and balances with other banks ............................. .
59.564 00 give notice of such change, and In de
587
be augmented by stringed instru Cash
Outside checks and other cash Items ....
4 087 48 fault of such notice will be held under _
reflection that if Phil were discov
ments. Good Friday, Mass of the Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U 3 Treas
the law to pay the tax assessed although ' l l — —-•-•••_. _■
ered and captured Jasper would
urer _____ ____________ ________ _
5 000 00 such estate has been wholly distributed i
Presanctified at 9 a. m. On this Day Other
assets .............................................
2.647 77 and paid over.
never let his companions do the boy
R I. RED chicks for sale. StaW tested
I cf Sorrows there being no Consecraany harm. That Jasper was a scoun
Any person who neglects to comply and accredited for Pullorum disease, 1934.
T otal ________________________ _________________________ _ $1,421,422 55
1tlon of the Eucharist, Holy Comwith
this
notice
will
be
Doomed
to
a
112
Per 104 chicks; 520 chicks. $11 per
drel he knew, that he was a villain
LIABILITIES
I munion is administered from the
tax according to the laws of the State. I ,00: 1040 and °''cr $10 per 100. W. L.
lie suspected. It was Wilson's con
pem
and
deposits,
except
U.
S.
Government
deposits,
public
funds
and
be
barred
of
the
right
to
make
apMERRIAM,
Union, Me. Tel, 8-5.
25-tf
Sacred Host consecrated on Maundy
and deposits of other banks ..................................................................
$133,329 89 plication to the Assessors or County i LARGE brown hatching eggs’ from
B ro ilers Flesh Q u i c k l y
viction that lie had incited Gitner
Thursday. The three hour service of Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits of
Commlsrioners for any abatement of ! R o P. stock. R I. Reds and Whlre
other banks ................................................................................ ...........
to kill his own father to protect
the seven last words of our Lord from
925.608 38 his taxes, unless he offers such list with \ Wyandottes. $1 a setting. VICTOR P
funds ol States, counties, school districts, or other subdi
himself from being cut out of Mat
the Cross begins at noon and is con- Public
his
application and satisfies them th at HALL. Rockland Me
37*39
visions or municipalities ...................................................................
56.443 68 he was unable to offer It at the time —----- -------------- 1
j eluded at 3 o’clock. Although some United States Government and postal savings deposits..................
thew Stark's will. But vile though
IF YOU think you lose money on
5.157 08 hereby appointed.
v /h e r i y o u g i v e t h e m
of other banks, including certified and cashiers' checks
broilers and wish to avoid expense of
people attend for the entire medita- Deposits
he was, the man would never stand
J. HERBERT EVERETT
outstanding .... ................ .....................
raising half roosters buy our Red-Rox
495 86
CHESTER O. OVERLOCK
i tion it is entirely permissible for
by and let his young brother be mur
Total of Items 15 to 19:
day
old tested pullets, price $18 per 100.
D. P WHITNEY
•
B E A C O N
those who cannot do so to attend for
(a) Secured by pledge of loans and or investments
500 lots $17 per 100. 1000 lots $16 per
dered if he could help it.
$4.687 08
Assessors.
<b) Not secured by pledge of loans a ntj or invest
100
Also brooded 1 and 2 weeks old
!
as
long
as
possible.
Everyone
is
March 28. 1934.
38-39
All his senses were alert as he
m ents ..................................................
'
Red-Rox pullets a t small Increase In
1.116.347 81
! welcome to come and join in this
crept forward, keeping close to the
price.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO on
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
F E E D S
(c) Total deposits .................................. .....
11121034
track at 86 Park 8 t Tel. 1200
36-39
solemn meditation. The services of
sheer rock walls that shut in the
The
Assessors
of
the
Town
of
Owl’s*
Circulating
notes
outstanding
...........................................
100.000 00 Head hereby give notice to all persons' S. C. R. I, RED CHICKS, high produc
Good Friday will end w ith the Sta Capital account:
sunken valley. He made use of every
tions of the Cross at 7.30 p m. Holy
liable to taxation In said Town, that ing strain. State tested, and accredited
Class A preferred stock. 5000 shares, par $1003 per
brush, every depression, every hil
for pullorum disease. Write M. M KIN
they will be In session at
share, retirable at $20.00 per share
........................
Saturday (Easter Even), Holy Euch$50,000.00
NEY. Thomaston. Me . St George road,
TOWN HALL
lock, that might serve as a screen.
Common stock. 1000 shares, par $100.00 per share ..
100.000.00
or
phone Tenant's Harbor 56-14. 34*41
I arist of Easter Even at 9 a. m. This
in said Town on the second day of April,
Surplus ............................................................................
But his underlying thoughts clung
25.000.00
at
2
to
4
p.
m.
E A C O N B roiler Feed produces early
is followed by the blessing of New
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
Undivided
profits—net
....................................................
9.686.61
to the perplexity which somehow
for the purpose of receiving lists of polls day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
15.701.05
Fire and and various other benedic- Reserves for contingencies ...............................................
broilers. Large, well-fleshed ones—the
and estates taxable In said town.
CARL O. NELSON. 714-W, at 310 Llmehad come to involve his life. A few
Preferred stock retirem ent fund ............................/.....
200.387 66
I tlons at 9.30 a. m.. Baptism and Easter
All such persons are hereby notified rock St.. City.______________
26-tf
kind
that
you
can
sell
at
a
nice
profit.
months ago he had been free. Now
to
make
and
bring
to
said
Assessors
true
i Vespers at 4 p. m., Easter Confessions
AMES you are planning to sell your
Total. Including Capital Account ......................................................... $1,421,422 55 and perfect lists of their polls and all
Beacon B ro ile r Feed should be fed the
he was fettered fast by inhibitions.
EDand Preparation for Holy Com Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure L1abiLt.cs
their estates, real and personal, not bv chickens and fowl, call PETER 26-tf
birds after the sixth week.
For instance, if he should meet Jas
munion. 7.30 p. m. Easter Day. Holy United States Government securities ......................................................
100.000 00 law exempt from taxation, which they WARDS. Tel 806-J. Rockland.
were
possessed
of,
or
which
they
held
ns
FOR
SALE—Day
old
chicks
by
parcel
Other
bonds,
stocks,
and
securities
........................................................
5.000 00
per now face to face! What would
This feed contains coarse ground corn
! Communion at 6.30 a. m., Solemn
guardian, executor, administrator, trus post, prepaid to your door. Seventeen
lie do? What could he do? 11c was
and wheat, meat, anti-rachitic oil, m ilk,
1Eucharist and Sermon. 9 a. m„ Ev?nTotal pledged (excluding rediscounts) ................................................
$105 000 00 tee or otherwise on the first day of April, different breeds to select from. White,
1934. and be prepared to make oath to Buff or Brown Leghorns $825 per 100.
Pledged:
Julia's brother.
song
and
Presentation
of
Mite
Box.
bone, minerals and a wide variety o f plant
Anconas $8.25; R. I. Reds. White Wyan
iai Against circulating notes outstanding ............... ......................
100,000 00 the truth of the same.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Offerings and Sermon a t 5 p. in.
products mixed in perfectly balanced pro
When estates of persons deceased have dottes, Buff. White or Barred Rocks
(b) Against U. S. Government and postal savings deposits ..........
5.000 00
1There wijl be special music.
been divided during the past year, or $925. Heavy Surplus chicks $8. Light
portions. Result: your birds get proteins,

Complete List of Public Be
quests Made In North
Haven W om an's Will

LOST A N D FOUND

Y

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

W ANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

N ervous, Tired ?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

"SALADA”
TEA

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

• EGGS A N D CHICKS •

B

&

H e lp Kidneys
I f poorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder make you suffer from G ettin g
U p N igh ts. Nervousness. Rheum atic
Pains. Stiffness. Burning. Sm arting,
Itch in g, or A cidity try the guaranteed
D octor’s PrescriptionC ystex(Sisa-tex)
—Must fix you up or m oney
back, OnL»75/ at dru ggists.

U•yStCX

r tortures from Rheumaitira, Neuritis, Muscular
Sprains and Bruises when
methyl balm
almost Inst..nt relief?
[TON’S DRUG STORE
;T„
ROCKLAND
Paid on receipt of price
50 cents
18-Th-tf

vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates and fats
in the righ t proportion for quick fleshing.

BEACON

B R O IL E R

FEED

Sold by

STO V ER FEED MFG. CO.
Headquarters for Grain .Hour, Feeds, Sugars. Groceries, Seeds and Fer
tilizers, Poultry and Barn Equipment
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBVTORS

ON TRACK NO. 86 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
PHONE 12C0

LIBERTY
Mrs. George Sprague was called to
Lancaster, Mass., last week by the
serious illness of her brother.
The Sewing Circle will meet April
3 with Mrs. C. H. Bagley.
Carrol Banks and D. H. Mathieson
attended the Republican Convention
in Portland March 23.
Mrs. Olin Harriman. Mrs. A. B.
Sherman and Mrs. W alter Ordway
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Burkill March 23.
A Republican caucus was held at

Total pledged ............................................................................................
$105,000 00
State of Maine. County of Knox. ss.
I, Harold F. Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear th at
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HAROLD F DANA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March, 1934.
ALFRED M STROUT.
SI-------- ---Notary “Public.
‘
(Seal)
Correct—A ttest:
E. A. MORSE
H. E MCDONALD
R E. DUNN
Directors.

the town house March 22 with Mrs.
Ethel Sherman, vice chairman, pre
siding. Meda Harriman was secre
tary. These officers were elected:
Chairman. Carrol Banks; vice chair
man, Ethel Sherman; secretary, Meda

Harriman; treasurer. Roy Trask;
town committee, w. J. Oreeley,
Charles Adams. Jesse Putter, William
Cole. Mary Ordway. Maude Burkill,
C. M. Howes. Ralph Light, F J. Hoop
er. J. F. Burkill.

have changed hands from any cause, the Mixed. $7. Mammoth Pekin ducks $17.
executor, administrator or other persons Turkey poults 45c each. Brooded chicks
Interested, are hereby warned to give 1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000
notice of such change, and In default of to select from dally at our Chlckery. all
such notice will be held under the law colors. All breeds. Mall check or P O«
to pay the tax assessed although such order and receive Immediate shipment,
estate haa been wholly distributed and or come and take them away as wanted.
100% live delivery guaranteed. All chicks
paid over.
8-10
Any person who neglects to comply bred from blood tested breeders
with this notice will be doomed to a tax weeks old Shoats $4 each. Hunting Dogs,
according to the laws ot the State and Pet Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season.
be barred of the right to make applica STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track 86
35-40
tion either to the Assessors or County Park St.. Rockland. Tel. 1200.
Commissioners for any abatement of
taxes, unless su<Ji person offers such5
list with his application and satisfies the
Assessors th at he was unable to offer It
at the time appointed
H. 8. MONTGOMERY
J. D. KNOWLTON
GEORGE W. HASKELL
36-39
Assessors.

READtto
WANT APSim

3

Every-Oth’er-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 29, 1934
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ETY.

Fuller ' Cobb - Davis

In addition to personal notes regard I Shakespeare Society met Monday
ing departures and arrivals, this depart 1evening with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood,
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 1with 20 members present. A nomi
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be nating committee was appointed—
gladly received.
Mrs. Emily Stevens, Miss Carolyn

n ew s in tw eed . . . the

T E L E P H O N E ............... ................... ....... 770 o r 7M

Erskine and Mrs. Leola Wiggin, also
a reading committee, Mrs. Louise
] Duff. Mrs. Ellingwood and Mrs. H ar
riet. Frost. Acts 4 and 5 of "A Mid1summer Night’s Dream” were read,
and these papers were given: "Puck,
| t.he mischief maker, and' Ariel,” Mrs.
j Wiggin; “The use of potions, spells
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., meets and medicines as noted in ShakeMonday afternoon a t the home of I speare’s works," Mrs. Eva Hellier;
Mrs. Ella Buffum, Grove street. As “The actors and audiences of Shake
sisting Mrs. Buffum will be Mrs. speare's day," Miss Carolyn Little
Helen H. Carlson, Mrs. Lucy K. field. The meeting of April 9 will be
Carter and Miss Edith Bicknell. Col. the annual session, with Mrs. Hellier
hostess.
E. K. Gould will be guest, speaker.

T h e R ig h t H A T is

So

*

nine sailor.

Let Us Serve You
If you want Gardenias, Orchids,
Valley Lilies or Violets for Easter,
plearc order before Thursday Night

“SILSBY’S ”
FLOWER SH O P
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

38-39

j%

$ 1 6 .5 0 t o $ 2 5 .0 0

IM P O R T A N T /

very special are these attrac
tive checks and stripes made
into two-piece suits with %
c o a t . . . to m atch or w ear sep
a rately . . . priced at 16.50 and
a m ost unusual find at such a
price.

Perhaps a halo hat th a t’s bound to

be flattering.
H ave some flowers, feathers or a lingerie touch,

a

t f

It’s up to you.

So is the price you pay!

O ur Prices—

$ 1 .5 0

*
i

14 to 20

$ 2 .9 5

$ 3 .9 5

$ 5 .0 0
and upw ards
X

F eaturing—

H A Y W A R D E Z Y -K N E E S T O C K IN G S

R e g u la r ly $ 1 .0 0 a p a ir

3 pairs for $ 2 .8 0

< '■?
H

ti

W e A r e O fferin g A ll O ur R eg u la r $ 1 .0 0 H O S E

F r id a y a n d S a t u r d a y

V

3 pairs for $ 2 .8 0

$
I

YOU CAN
O ur

Service

and

O ur

M erchandise

DEPEND

are of
D EPEN D A B LE

t ON

Q U A L IT Y

If your experience has been to the

FULLER-

contrary

COBB-

W o n ’t You Please

DAV1S

R eport It Direct To U s?

L(z

J
CAMDEN
The funeral of the late Edgar
Kr.owles. who died about two months
ago at Seven Hundred Acre Island,
will be held Sunday afternoon a t 2
o’clock from Goods funeral home. Rev.
William E. Berger officiating.
Herbert Mills, manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph office at Farm 
ington, and Mrs. Mills, are guests of
his parents, Mr and Mrs. D. F. Mills,
Elm street.
Many from Camden will attend the
dance at Simonton Saturday night.

Dr. Mary E. Reuter who has been
taking special studies and work in
osteopathic clinics and hospitals in j
New York and Philadelphia is now in
Boston where she is attending clinics
a t the Osteopathic Hospital. While
in New York Dr. Reuter was guest of
Mr and Mrs. Philip Howard for sev
eral days. Dr. Reuter leaves for 1
Rockland the last, of the week.

; 295 M AIN STREET,

FO O T OF PA R K STREET

Mrs. William W. Graves, in Malden.
Mass., returns today and will open! ________ . ____ .
«_
. _
his house at. The Highlands, joined FLORIDA O RANGES ............. doz. .13, .19, .29,
there Sunday by his other daughter.
inmer Blackingt<>n' and Mrs INDIAN RIVER ORANGES, large and s w e e t .... doz.

"Bedside," comes Friday.
Ousted from medical school because
of an undue interest in love and
gambling, Warren William, the star,
sets up as a doctor and engages as
his nurse a woman for whom he has
a real affection. This does not pre
vent him, however, from carrying on
flirtations with his patients, chief of
whom is a famous grand opera singer
William makes violent love to two
women and becomes so entangled
with the opera singer that he is about
to marry her when the nurse is seri
ously injured in an auto accident.
Faced with an operation on her to
save her life, he at last develops
enough conscience to confess th a t he
is a fraud and beg a rival surgeon to
save the woman he loves.
When Joe E. Brown and .the mem
bers qf his cast went on location dur
ing the production of "Son of a
Sailor,” which comes Saturday, he
kept four hundred U. S. tars from
shore leave.
It wasn't intentional; there was no
compulsion about it. The gobs stayed
aboard their ship, the S. S. Saratoga
from choice. For the Saratoga was
the ship picked for Joe E. Brown and
his supporting company as a location.
This aircraft carrier of the Pacific
fleet had been stationed eight miles
off Long Beach for some little time.
Routine had been moving smoothly.
At the customary intervals, 400 mem
bers of the crew of 1750 are permit-

I

usually costs so m uch

You 11 w an t a brim , by all m eans. Perhaps an utterly fem i

Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
have returned from Augusta where
they were called by the death of Mrs.
Snow’s uncle, Edwin C. Dudley.

A t Y our C hurch by Send
ing in a Lily
In Y our H o m e— with
P otted Plants a n d Flowers
F or Your F rien d s— with
C ut Flowers or Plants
W e Have T h em —
E aster Lilies
Tulips
Jonquils Pelargonium s
G eranium s
Ram blers
H ydrangeas
C ut Spring F low ers and
Callas
Carnations a n d Roses
C orsages

that

W hat ever hat is becom ing to you is the right hat for you.

ted shore leave. At the customary
intervals, so far as history records,
no gob has ever been known to refuse
it. Except this time. The selected
four hundred received their leave in
due order. Maybe they even made
plans. Then came the word that Joe
E. Brown would be working aboard
chip. What's more, he would be play
ing a gob. That was enough. They
just didn't go. Not a man jack of
them. There might be plenty of
Mrs. L. A. Thurston entertained amusement ashore, but there wouldn't
Itooevik Club at chicken dinner be any Joe E. Brown. He was plenty
Tuesday. The afternoon was spent attraction enough—adv.
in relief sewing, and plans were
made for the distribution of baskets
of fruit at Easter time.

STRAND THEATRE
—
——
— *

tw eed

(for suit or coat)

Miss Marjorie Jackson goes to
Mrs. A. R. Havener entertained
Port'and Saturday to enter St. BarT H E . Club Monday evening.
i nabas Hospital for training.
Mrs. Lena K Sargent has returned
Mrs. Freeman Young and mother,
from Portland where she went to
purchase equipment for Rockland Mr:-. Twaddel, who are on a trip Sou th
arrived in Washington Saturday, to
Business College.
the accompaniment of a snowstorm.
A rehearsal of the cantata
"Bethany,” by Rhys-Herbert. Is | Miss Leola Wellman of Portland
called for this evening a t 8.30 sharp was called home Wednesday by the
at the Universalist vestry.
critical illness of her father, G. A.
Wellman, New County road.
Another popular dancing party for
the younger set will be given at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ayer of Green
Copper Kettle porch tomorrow eve field, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
ning.
, Mrs. K. C. Rankin, called here by
the death of Mrs. Vandelia Young.
Mrs. Charles S. Small goes today
The EF.A. Club was entertained at
to Boston and Waltham for a week’s
visit with relatives and friends. On dinner and cards yesterday by Mrs.
l her way home she will be guest of Benjamin Philbrook and Mrs. Fred
* her daughter Miss Laura Small in Collamore a t the former’s home.
Portland.
Miss Margaret Bowler, Mrs. Burpee.
Miss Eva Rogers entertained a t . Mrs. Hector Staples and Mrs. Olive
auction Tuesday evening celebrating Sylvester won honors at the card
the birthday of her sister Miss Ruth . party Tuesday evening given by Ruth
Regers.
Prizewinners were Miss ! Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. Mrs. May
and Mrs. Lizzie French were
Martha Burkett, Miss Lenore Benner, I’ Cross
hostesses.
and Mrs. Fred Haining. A gaily
decorated birthday cake had a promi
The meeting ot Browne Club
nent place in refreshments.
scheduled for tomorrow evening has
I been postponed until April 6, and will
Mrs. C. E. Rollins was hostess to take place at the home of Mrs.
i Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening. i Crosby F. French.
Mrs. C. E. Freeman's birthday was
celebrated with a shower of gifts and
Mrs. Edward Gonia, Mrs. E. O.
a birthday cake. Bridge honors Dow and Mrs. Charles Morton
were won by Mrs. Forest Brazier.
“popped in" on Mrs. C. A. Packard last
Saturday afternoon and tendered her
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Jr. and son a birthday surprise. Refreshments,
Richard are visiting relatives in featuring a birthday cake, and gift.-,
Brunswick. They will be joined Sat were taken, and the group passed the
urday by Mr. Senter and will attend time in cards.
the Gilmore-Senter wedding that
evening.
The D&F Club was entertained
Monday evening by Mrs. Raymond
Miss Bertha Knight gave a bridge Cross, bridge honors falling to Mrs
tea yesterday, her guests being Mrs. Viva Kalloch, Mrs. Abbie Stiles and
Edward Barnard and Misses Faye Mrs. Edward Johnson.
Hodgkins, Rose Whitmore, Dorks
Mrs. H. B. Fales was hostess to two
Blackman Virginia Proctor, Marlon
Mullen, Lucy French. Dorothy Lawry, tables of contract,Tuesday afternoon,
Madelyn Coffee, Joan Moulaison, the players being a Congregational
Helen Delano, Annie Anderson, Helen group.
deRochemont. Honors were won by
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook
Miss Hodgkins, Miss Lawry and Miss
motored to Portland Monday.
Anderson.

M a k e T H I S th e
L o v e lie s t E a s t e r
E ver

of

/J

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry
Miss Agnes Murphy went to Bos
ton Tuesday to take a two-weeks’ who are making a leisurely homeward
course at the Eugene School of Per- trip from a winter in St. Petersburg
and other Florida cities have been
1 manent Waving.
in New York for a few days and are
The ARTH Club meet', Friday for now in Boston, expecting to return
an all-day session with Mrs. Rana home about the middle of next week
Robinson.
Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to
Rubinstein Club holds its final Chummy Club for supper an d cards
guest evening Friday at 7.45, each Tuesday, the occasion celebrating
member privileged to invite one. the birthday of Mrs. E. W. Freeman,
Miss Alice Erskine as chairman will who was remembered with a birthday
present a program on "Gypsy Music." cake and gift. Bridge honors were
Program participants are asked to won by Mrs. Arthur Marsh and Mrs.
Emerson Sadler.
costume if possible

,

ty p e

W e A r e at Fuller’s

Miss Lenore Benner was hostess
to the HW Club Monday evening.
Honors in cards were won by Mrs.
Marian Vinal, Miss Ruth Rogers and
Mrs. Ella Black.

.39
.49

34,

.39

CALIFORNIA O RANGES, extra large ............. doz.

.49

G RAPEFRUIT ......................................................... 4 for

.25

ARGENTINE G R A PES, fr e sh .....................................lb.

.20

RIPE B A N A N A S ............................... ....................5 lbs.

.25

STRAW BERRIES ...................................................basket

.18

CALIFORNIA O R A N G E S .................. doz.

.29,

The last meeting of the W.C.T.U.
was held with Mrs. Lizzie Burgess.
Silver and dues tea will be h e ll in
April, time and place of meeting to
be announced later.
M^s Jeanette Stahl, a teacher in
the Aroostook Central Institute, is
spending the Easter recess with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl.
Homer Newbert has entered the
Maine State Hospital in Eangor for
treatment.
The ladies of the Congregational
society will meet next Wednesday aft
ernoon with Mrs. Grace J. Lowe,
Chestnut street.
All persons who have property tax
able under the laws of Camden and
the State are asked to present a cor
rect list of their holdings and the
value of the same at a meeting of the
assessors of Camden, to be held Mondav evening at 7 30 at the selectmen’s
■ ■ iiH H u y B ia w fi!
office.
John Taylor and several friends
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sholes, Jr.,
CUSHING
from New Haven, Conn., are spending
WHEELER'S BAY
| of East Weymouth. Mass., are visita few days at Pcrtlow. They will leave
------j ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
The wild geese are flying north
on the Taylor yacht for a cruise after
Mrs. Inez Rackliff is caring for 1H E. Rackliff.
going direct from here to New Haven ward, a never failing sign of spring.
Many flocks of robins have been Mrs. Chester Grierson and little ! Schools have closed for the spring
for a short slay.
, daughter Maxine Ellen.
vacation.
seen the past few days.
Miss Lena Seavey is visiting at D.
L. Maloney’s and a t Mrs. Emma
Bucklin's.
FRID AY
William McNamara has returned
First National's sensational s ory of a
to his farm here, after spending the
"heart" doctor who didn't r.eed any
winter at G:een Lake.
practice!
Harry Young is cutting wood for
ti
ft
Clarence Wales.
Mrs. B. S. Geyer was in Thomas
ton Saturday t.o see her sister Mrs.
—with—
HEADQUARTERS
F. H. Feyler who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney and
W ARREN WILLIAM
granddaughter Constance Knights of
Pleasant Point were Sunday callers
SA TU R D A Y
at B. S. Geyer's.
S. H. Olson has purchased a Ford
TH E FLEET’ S I N . . . A L L I N I
sedan to convey the pupils to Dis
trict Three.
And you'll be in the some shape before you’ve
Miss Fannie Crute, a teacher in the
finished
laughing at Barnacle Brown — the
Winsted. Conn. High School, is ex
pected home Saturday for the Easter
•sappiest
salt
that ever sailed the seven seas!
vacation.

ros.

B E D SID E

Easter
Candies

1 lb. Easter Hearts,

$1.00

FRESH GREEN P E A S ............................................ peck

.59

FRESH BEANS .................. ...................................... peck

.49

BU TTER B E A N S ..................................................... peck

.49

A SPA R A G U S ................................................... bunch

.29

S P IN A C H ....................................................................... peck

.18

CRISP C E L E R Y ........................................................bunch

.10

Salted Cashew Nuts, lb .49

C U C U M BER S............................................................. 2 for

.25

Salted Pecans,

T O M A T O E S .............................................................. pound

.10

Salted Mixed Nuts, lb .79

R A D IS H E S .........................................................3 bunches

.10

NEW P O T A T O E S ............................................6 pounds

.25

Salted Blanched
Peanuts,

SW EET P O T A T O E S ....................................... 5 pounds

.25

1 lb. Easter Chocolates, .60
1 lb. Easter Chocolates, .50
2 lb. Easter Chocolates 1.00

lb .75

lb .29

J

FRIENDSHIP
An impressive service in the Metho
dist Episcopal Church Sunday at
110.30 a. m. will commemorate Eastei.
Prior to a cogent message on “The
Meaning of the Resurrection,” these
outstanding numbers will be rendered
in praise and obeisance to the Man
cf Galilee: Legende by Torjusen, o r
gan; Berceuse, a processional with
chorus, organ and violin obligato, fol
lowed by Easter hymns; violin solo,
, Koi Nidrei by Bruch; anthem, The
I-ord Is Risen Indeed, with chorus,
organ and violin obligato; offertory,
by Adams.

O

E.

Z

ao w i

4

son OF A
SAILO R
A F in t N otion al h it w ith
, J E A N M U IR , F R A N K
I M cH U G H , T H E IM A TO DD

UNION

Mrs. Minnie Matthews announces
Ian all-day meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Our Nuts Are Salted Daily Circle for Thursday, April 5.

B

ADDED

“W O L F D O G " N o. 3

NOW
PLAYING

"LOST P A T R O L "

with
V IC T O R M cL A G L E N

Prepared With O live Oil

S IT R A N IID

Sh o w s: 2. 6.30, 8.30; C o n t. S a to rd a y , 2. to 10.30

I
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C L O SE T H E SC H O O L S!

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
9 9 3

T e le p h o n e

W e D e liv e r

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

H am

Whole or Half
lb .

17

S W IF T 'S

Fancy Sliced
Center Cuts

H am

27c

lb .

TALK OF THE TOWN

Other-Day

A K N O X M E T E O R IT E

N either T hose
Nor
the W ashington M an Tells M o st’
C hurches, Says Lane, W ho
Interesting S tory of H a p -(
pening W ithin a Few Y ears
Would Cut Expenses

C U T L E R ’S
STORE FO R W OM EN

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
In an issue of your paper some
A. G. Coilamore of Friendship and
The State one-act play contest will
Songs have been written about the
Norman Whitehill of Thomaston are be held at Bowdoin College April "Little Red Schoolhouse" with the time ago you asked for "any infor
new entries a t Rockland Business 13-14
Rockland's entry will be book and slate. Schooldays associate mation as to a meteor falling."
"Grandma Pulls the String" which
College.
While peeling pulp wood on my
won first prize in the recent district precious memories such as youth only
can feel the thrill, basketball, foot- farm in June of 1931. at the roots of
Meadow Brook is open for fishing contest.
ball, socials and finally graduation, a tree lay a substance like stone, but
but the water is high and conditions
are unfavorable Ponds and lakes will
The cast of "The Mikado" which is Schooldays are rehearsals for that upon moving it, it proved 10 be very
to be presented at W atts hall some great diama, life's battle for bread. heavy and full of depressions.
be late in opening.
I
time in April, under the direction of
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its Marshall Bradford, now stands: The Mothers, fathers, children have la knew it must be an aerolite, or
sacrificed and fought to ac meteorite, and brought it to my
Easter sale this afternoon at G rand Mikado. Thomas McPhail; Nanki- bored,
quire an education. Schools are as hou.e. It weighed about 20 pounds.
Army hall. Public supper will be Poo. Kendall Green; Yum-Yum. Mrs. much a part of our American system Later I discovered mote of the same
s<rved and a public entertainment Vivian Hewett; Peep-Bo. Miss Mar as ate the Stars and Stripes. This substance and the next year (1932)
will be offered, the program to feature guerite Haskell: Pitti-Sing. Miss M.irv public school system transforms the while fenc ng in the same lot, in my
dance pupils of Elise Allen Comer, Bud; Pooh-Bah, Standish Perry; children of yesterday's immigrants pasture I found a large area of near
and a playlet "Mrs. Apple and Her Kattsha, Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost: into futti.e loyal Americans.
ly two acres with large quantities of
Ke-Ko, John Creighton; Pish-Tush.
Corps "
I see notices in the papers, and the same. The coming of the meteor
Ray Piercey.
hear the talk that we will have to ite must have been between May,
Arthur Lamb and Joseph Emery,
close the schools, and the school 1918 and 1930. Io- th o e years we
coaching the High School Minstrels , Nicholas Anzalone. a barber of some situation is serious. I for one bel.eve lived in Kennebunk.
to be presented April 6. are being as- 30 years' experience in Thomaston there are two things which Rockland ! A very large part of this mass is
close, the schools j right by the pat.1) where my cows
sisted by Mrs. Charlotte Jackson as and Rockland will open a new and citizens will not close.
' used to pass In being driven home at
musical director. Charles Havener completely modern shop Monday in and churches
The city government has called night, and almost daily for 20 years
as interlocutor will have as his end Salvation Army block. It will be a
men Howard Crockett, Wilbur Con- two chair shop though Mr. Anzalone meetings, eic. and made a lot of con- 1through the summer and fall I have
non, Walter Barstow and Edward will be alone for the present. The versation regarding this situat.on. passed by this spo’. and know that
Griflin. The chorus will comprise 40 color scheme Is green and white, the Conversation is ju tt a series of nothing of the kind had been there
motif being carried through the at sounds coming from the vocal cords. prior to 1918.
boys.
Prof. Perkins of the Geology course
tractive furniture and new fixtures What we need is action. Curtail the
Bcwdoin College offers to Maine Mr. Anzalone will be pleasantly re schools. Why pick on the schools? [ in Colby College came last year with
tcccndary school students four schol membered here as having operated How about the police depa'tmenL two of his students and tcok away
arships. amounting to $400 each, to the Hotel Rockland shop from 1910 to salaries of city offi; ais. highway de many specimens arid the "Nature
man" at Medomak Camp for boys
fire department, etc.
be awarded on the basis of competi 1920 preceding his removal to Thom partment,
I suggest, that we reduce salaries in wheeled away several loads of R. but
tive examinations to be held in all aston.
all departments of the city from the ! many hundredweight of specimens
counties of the State. Those of Knox
top down to $15 minimum wage, as still remain,
The Public Library (Juvenile De recommended by our Piesident. O f, w h en struck with a hammer the
and Lincoln Counties will be held at
the local High School on Monday. partment) and Little Theatre Group course there will be plenty of cries stones ring like a bell.
April 33 University of Maine also are combining to offer an unusually "We can't live on that." but the
The two acres where this meteorite j
offers several scholarships based on attractive program for Fndav after CWA workers lived on that, and fell is at the edge of a muck meadow
competitive examinations, and Colby noon at 4. free to all children of the many unemployed are living on less j of some 40 acres, and if any p art fell
and Bates Colleges several based on grade schools (Including Junior than that.
j there it would be buried from sight
The mayor suggests that taxpayers as some of the pieces near the edge
High). There will be a story hour,
application.
conducted by Miss Edith N. C. Wolf, go borrow money to meet their obli- were, and have been brought to sight
George Burns’ platoon of bug- her selections being The Selfish gations. The city can't borrow any ! by the cows ttamping over them,
My grandfather. John McDowell,
chasers. who have been climbing all Giant. The Fairy Tulips. Billy and money: where can the individual borthe trees from the Owl's Head town His Easter Rabbit. The Little Butter row any, I am from Missouri. It [ told me th a t when he was a boy.
line to G ranite street in pursuit of fly Brothers. A Child's Dream of a is much better to pay good wages . while after the cows where Medomak
brown tail moths, gypsy moths, and Star, and A Lesson In Faith. She will where there is money to pay with, cam p now is, a large ball of red-hot
like pests, had garnered 1.265.083 also direct an original playlet entitled b ut where there is no money, why ■m atter fell into the lake about half-|
nests up to yesterday, and were al The Daffodil." the cast to be: Nurse. not reduce expenditures to corre- way between the shore and the small
! island.
most as tired counting as they were Bertha Coombs; Daffodil, Joan Ber spond with income.
Probably there will be plenty of I The water boiled and steamed for
climbing. Mr. Bums tells The Cou man; Grandmother. Jeanne Palmer:
rier-Gazette th at most of the nests Narrator. Louise Smith, the playlet criticism. Come on out in the open a long time, frightening the cows.
Checks and plaids, strioes and prints! Dresses
the groundhog does. My time" 1which ran to the barn. This must
were found on apple, pear and other to be given by Little Theatre Group like
Is up now. This is station JWL which have been in 1810. 11 or 12, as my
so gay you feel better just for looking at them!
fruit trees, with elms being the fav members.
stands lor, "John's With Laborers.
I grandfather was born in 1801
orites among the shade trees. The
Think what they’ll do when you actually wear
John W. Lane.
The
encyclopedia
records
a
highest tree climbed was 135 feet.
Much interest is being shown in
i “shower in L'Aigle. in Normandy, in
them! And they’re all as good as they look,
Although 10 men have been engaged "An Evening With Ma Parker." to be
I 1803. which was reported to the Gov
RECORD FO R KNOX
for
the materials are excellent, and the work
in thi< hazardous undertaking all given at the Universalist vestry April
ernment by a celebrated French
5. The skit, written by Mrs E F
winter, nary an accident.
1philosopher as an elliptical field
manship far superior to what is usual at this
S. Sherm an
H as seven by three miles containing two
Glover, who plays the role of "Ma F ran k
price. Sizes 14 to 20, and 38 to 52.
A delightful entertainment was Parker." Is cleverly constructed
rv
17
Cars
A ll I or
the largest l
O w ned I 7 M otor Cars, AH
Q{ three
whlch thousand
wel>he(1 stones,
17 pound?."
provided in the presentation of the around one of Seth Parker's famous
N ew But O n e
I Many of the stones in my pasture |
Junior High Boys' Glee Club M in "githerin's” in the absence of Seth
_____
weigh more than that.
who is on his trip around the world.
s tr e ls at the Tuesday morning assem It contains many homilies of every
The recent Items in this newspaper
It looks as though one large ma>s
a caller Monday at Mrs. Helen Hall's.
bly. Enthusiastic applause was ac- day life, and abounds in music The concerning Rockland men who have ‘ struck a granite boulder and broke
GLENCOVE
Mrs. Lela Creighton of Newton, M ass,
into
many
pieces.
My
theory
is
that
j
costuming
will
be
of
the
9
0
s
In
the
cctded the youthful performers Miss
owned many automobiles caused
and Mrs E tta Starrett of Union were
it
fell
not
earlier
than
1929
or
1930
Fred
Battis
of
Cambridge.
Mass.,
Elizabeth Hagar directed, and the cast are members of Mrs. Glover's
callers there Saturday.
was
a
caller
at
C.
E.
Gregory's
Sunca.t consisted of; Richard Ellingwood Sunday School class and their hus
3 bnerman lormer supe - cup> Qr depressi<)ns in rhe flrst {ound
Mrs. Lester Shibles is in Augusta
as interlocutor: end men, Sambo. bands. and a few others to assist: Mr. intendent of the Eastern Steamship
ne as ^ough from the moisture 1
for a few days.
Charles Toner, Rastus. Richard and Mrs. E E. Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs Lines. Inc., for he has been the pos and debris falling from the trees.
N,
Brazier
and
Thomas
Herbert,
Herbert Waldron has employment
Mai h, Dominoe, Robert Saunders, Ralph Wiggin. Mr. and Mrs. L. A sessor of 16 new cars besides a second
Since reading cf the meteorite Farley attended the Democratic Con at the cement plant, operating an
and Cicero Bones, Donald Marrtner. Walker. Mr and Mrs C. A. Palmer hand Ford, which he bought lor good which feU recently in Northern vention in Bangor.
electric crane.
Chorus: Clarence Peterson. Richard Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson. Mr and measure. His experience as a gaso United States and Canada giving off
___ ______
Grace_______
Rollins and daughter
Penobscot View Grange held a sup
Adams. Albert Barlow. Elmer Bird, Mrs E R. Veazie. Mr. and Mrs. O B line navigator dates back to May. a brilliant light as it fell. I h a 'e been ■ Mrs.Daphne
Winslow of Rockland per before the meeting last Thurs
Fied Blackman. Laroy Brown. Solo Lovejoy. Mr. and Mrs. J A. Jamffon 1906. Follows a list of Mr Sherman's wondering if this meteorite was were gUests of Mrs. C. E. Gregory
day night. This was a busy meeting
mon Cohen. Grant Davis, Charles Mr. and Mrs S. G Copeland. Mr and motor holdings, the date when he noticed when it fell, cr did it fall at
Wednesday evening of last week.
and the lecturer. Feme Whitney, furDuff. James Harding. Robert Harmon. Mrs. Almon B Cooper. Mr. and Mrs bought them, their make and cost,— night when everyone was asleep?
Mrs. Eugene Upham of Camden was 1nished a good program.
Arthur E. Johnston.
Richard Havener. Ernest Johnson. Samuel Sezak. Mr. and Mrs A w ! an interesting list truly:
Washington, March 23.
Stuart MacAlman, Gordon R ichard Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L Smith May 24, 1906. Cadillac,
$ 750
ton. Edward Storer. Earle Sukeforth Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Mr May 21, 1907. Jackson,
1.250
BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP
Edward Williamson and Clarence and Mrs. E. F Glover, Rev. and Mrs July 3. 1910, Maxwell,
1.000
3eorge
H.
Welch,
Miss
Caroline
Yiagei The program offered Louisi
May 3, 1912, Maxwell.
700
ana Hayridc by entire cast; Puddln Jameson, Mrs Gladys Morgan. Miss July b. 1914, Hudson,
1.550 New Ro-kland BB‘incscs Establish
ment Whirh Is Being Very Much
Head Jones, by Dftnald Marriner; Margaret Stahl. Mrs. Sadie Leach. June 6. 1915 Hudson
1.750
Admired
Wagon Wheels. Richard Marsh; clog Miss Harriet Parmalee, Mrs. Herbert Aug. 6, 1917. Maxwell,
700
dance, Charles Toner; Colonel from Hall, Miss Mabel Pillsbury. Mrs. E W. Nov. 5. 1917. Ford
600
A representative of this paper
Kentucky. Elmer Bird; and Coontown 3erry, and Miss Mary Wyllie: and June 20. 1921. Rco,
2950 visited Burden's Dress Shop and
Troubles. Robert Saunders and cast. Chester Wyllie. Raymond C. Perry. Mav 6. 1923. Dort.
1.150 inspected the charming establish
Snappy joke* included several aimed Mrs Donald Kelsey, Elmer C Davis June 12. 1924. Dort.
1.150 ment. It was necessanjly a "one-man"
at members of the High School Harry P ratt. Mrs R. C. Wentworth Nov. 12. 1924. Studebaker,
1.680 tour, as both Miss Strout and her
Mrs.
E.
W
Peaslee,
Mrs.
Arnold
faculty. The Interlocutor in his
May 8. 1926. Hupp.
1600 assistant were busily engaged with
splendid work was ably supported by Rogers.
607 customers and friends who continue
April 18. 1927. Chrysler,
XAG ! to call
1' nand
n /4 /sfTnr
iz»4t Q4i/NFi C
his end men. whose antics compared
offer fzvl
felicitations.
1.500
------------------ [ Jan. 22. 1928, Chrysler,
The shop is located on School I
favorably with old stagers in the min
1.350
Have those pictures reframeu to go i May 9. 1929. Oakland,
strel show game, and the chorut *ith the refinished rooms Estimates Second hand Ford.
50 street in the Thorndike * Hix block,
in the suite formerly used as offices '
members sang lustily. Tw as a good gladly given if you call at Gregory's
show.
Picture A- Framing Shop or Tel 254.—
Total.
$20,337 by Drs. Fogg and Jameson. The first j
impression is the homey, restful at-1
The purchase of 17 cars by one man mosphere.
Modernistic decoration,
is probably the Knox County record, so frequently used in these days as |
but there's always somebody taking to become irksome, has been carefully
the joy out of life and this time it is avoided. It. is just a cozy, homelike |
the Lewiston Journal, which says th a t room, with easy chairs, an inviting
Dr. F. H. Badger of Winthrop has j sofa, footstools, potted plants, a large
owned 22 cars in 23 years—17 of them mirror, and soft iugs on the floor
being of one make.
A beautiful floor lamp of unique de
Was there ever any Knox County sign—black standard with nickle
base and inverted globe—the gift of
man who owned 17 buggies?
New York friends, sheds a subdued
light over all. Choice models in
SIX
GOOD
BOUTS
Vh
gowns are displayed.
his story should appeal to the chased a deer into deep snow ana
The walls of this room and the
■sportsmanship of dog owners where- ate raw meat from the haunches Will Be Seen At the New Ruck Land
adjoining display room are done in
B la ck a n d B r o w n Calf
Athletic Club April 6
ever found, for it is a story of inno while the suffering animal was still
ivory, with matching silk window j
cent beings ruthlessly slaughtered by alive. Deer and moose have had no
drapes. In the display room, whAe I
Episode No. 3 at the New Rockland there is plenty of light, are shown i
canines allowed to run at large.
protection this winter, for while
Only recently the world shuddered4 carrying their young they have been Athletic Club
. _ on
. Tillson
. . , ,avenue
. „ will i racks of gowns, suits and coats.’
haU, and
when it read the story of a small child so heavy th at they broke through the be enacted Friday night, April 6. and | Thcre u a \ mall tab!e
being torn to pieces by two dogs.
crust over which dogs could easily will take the form of six boxing bouts on a long table a-e blouses, collars, j
fresh from the 40-cent bargain and other fascinating costume ac
This story concerns dumb animals make their way.
—the killing of five sheep in Jefferson
There was an instance in Waldo counter.
cessories. Off this room is the office
Roland Sukeforth. the two-fisted and at one side two fitting rooms!
and 10 deer in this immediate vicin boro where a deer had been mangled
ity—by dogs, whose owners had not by dogs. Dr. William H. Hahn of man-eater from Rockland, is all offering good light, large mirrors and |
taken the precaution to fasten them Friendship took five stitches in one primed for a slashing main bout with seclusion. The models are carefully
during this danger period of the year. of the animal's legs, and the deer was Gabby Poulin of Augusta, who made chosen. moc.erately priced, and: no
It is a story of how three dogs tenderly cared, for by Foster Jameson, ’. most favorable impression here a two alike.
__________
„_______
On the opening day- the shop was
G O O D SHOES
he fought
Chet
only to die two days later. The cruel few weeks ago when
teeth of savage canines had done Littlefield. Both of these lads fight thronged with callers bearing good I
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
all the time they are in the ring; no wishes and congratulations. There I
j their work.
was a veritable shower of telegrams
Hounds will run deer, and mon stalling.
In the second main event you will and letters, and gifts of flowers i
grels will cat them, joined by hounds
see Bing Conley and Andy Tuttle transformed the shop into a bower j
when the example is set.
One of the most heartening features ,
The wardens have appraled. and swapping clouts, and both are good at was the expression of interest and
all Humanity appeals for dog owners that art.
good’ will extended by many of the j
The semi-finals have an attractive merchants along the street, among
to take precautions that such
appearance. In the first Walter Rey those calling being Kennedy Crane ,
; slaughter may not continue.
Here is a sample of the notification nolds, the Pine Tree Express, is due of Senter Crane Co.. I. Cutler of Out- '
Next Sunday Is April ls l and Easter. Let’s hope nature doesnt
issued by game wardens to owners ol to meet Chip Trepine and Young I ier_ccok. C. C. Wotton of F. J. Simplay April fool on u> in the way of a snow storm or bad weather.
Cochran of Thomaston will meet I onion Co., Vesper A. Leach, and A. I
I such dogs:
Of course everybody wants something new for that day. Let us
| “You are hereby notified that the Young Gilbert of Augusta.
W. Gregory and Ralph U. Clark of
suggest—
Good
prelims,
too.
1dog owned by you, or in your posses
J J. F. Oregory Sons Co.
|
The proprietor,
Miss Burdell j
sion, 1s liable to chase deer if allowed
F O R MEN—
J Strout. was with Fuller-Cobb-Davis |
I to run at large in the forest, or wild
BEAUTIFUL SHIRTS—toft collar or neckband styles ..............
j 25 years, progressing from saleslands in this State without being ac
.................................................................................. $1.00, $1.15, $1.50, $1.95
i woman to expert buyer. Through her
companied by the owner or keeper. I
NECKWEAR in great profusion ............................................. 50c, $1.00
; never failing courtesy and wisdom
have no doubt th a t you will be glad
SPRING IIATS—beauties
I - ................................... $1.95, $2 9 J
i she surrounded herself with a large
to co-operate with the Department of
clientele. Scarcely a trip was made
HOSIERY in beautiful p atterns................................................ 25c, 35c
Inland Fisheries and Game in all
to the markets without Miss Strout
effort to protect the deer from dogs
FANCY SWEATERS ................................................... $1.75, $2.50, $3.00
I taking many individual orders for her
This can only be done by keeping the
]
employers'
customers
It
can
be
readiFOR BOYS—
dogs out of the woods when unaccom
I ly understood why her own business
panied by owner or keeper. The De
SHIRTS OR BLOUSES—in the most bcautful assortment 75c, 79e, $1
promises success, as she brings to it
partment of Inland. Fisheries and
SCHOOL PANTS ........................ .................................. $1.00, $1.50, $3.00
experience gained from the days of
Sleep
Sound
AU
Night
Game is calling attention of dog own
selling over the counter to the re
FANCY SWEATERS .................’................................. $1.00, $l.tO, $2.00
ers to the recent statute passed by
The largest selling cough medicine In sponsibility and judgment of buying,
ZIPPER COATS ................................................. ............................... $3.00
the 1929 Legislature, under which all of cold Canada is Buckley's Mixture and catering to individual tastes.
there is a penalty of not more than (triple strength)—It la now made and
She has as her assistant Miss
Always remember, anything purchased here ran be returned if
sold In the U S. A —what a blessing to
$300 for allowing a dog to so run In thousands.
MvTtie Youg. who was also with
unsatisfactory in any way, and money cheerfully returned.
There s nothing so safe and sure In Fuller-Cobb-Davis for 15 years, em
I the forest or wild lands in this State,
world—2 or 3 doses and th a t bad.
in order th a t no hardship may arise the
old. persistent, bronchial cough has left ployed largely in the d’ ess depart
to dog owners through an oversight of you—often one sip and the ordinary ment. In more recent years she has
been with V......
A.........
Leach.
She--brings
to
— don't
------ believe
----- - it ........................
_— ----the new law, or neglect to keep dogs cough is gone _if ,you
like a flash" get a 45c bottle at ' th e fjUsihess valuable experience and
| from running a t large anywhere in "acts
Corner Drug Store. Gardiner of Warren
...
o r a n y d r u g g is t — I t ' s g u a r a n t e e d .
g o o d W ill.
the forest are a"

D R ESSES

G l o w i n g w i t h th e S p i r i t o f S p r in g !

SM O K E D

Short
Shank

Shoulders

lb. 1 4 c

STRICTLY FRESH

EggS

F

-

NT *> |

)oz.23>c

RINDLESS— SLICED

1b. 2 1 c

B acon

Iceberg Lettuce, 2 hds 19c

SPECIAL!
SW IFT'S PREMIUM

B A C O N , lb. 29 c

Spinach,

peck 19c

Cucumbers,

2 for 23c

Celery,

hunch 10c

Cauliflower,

head 19c

Bananas,

4 1-js 2 7 c

FLO R ID A ORANGES,

doz 27c

SUNKIST

doz 35c

ORANGES, large,

GRAPE FRUIT, seed less;

5 for 25c

C A N A D A DRY G1NGERALE, 3 lg e b o ts4 9 c

$050

O thers a re $ 4 .5 0 to $ 1 6 .5 0

T

B L A C K 1 N G T O N *S
T h e Newest Styles and C olors in

EASTER FOOTWEAR
Black
B row n

B lue

G rey

F o r Easter W eek W e A re S ellin g
Our Regular $3.30 Shoe at

$ 2 .9 5
T A K E A D V A N T A G E OF THIS SA V IN G

P olly P resto n S h o es
$ 5 .0 0

W ilbur C oon Shoes
$ 7 .5 0 up

ta lk in g A b o u t E a ster
fO O T W E A R

TRAGEDIES OF THE FOREST

D ogs A llow ed To Run Eat F lesh From D eer
W hile A nim als A re A live

$4.00 and $5.00

MsLflINSSTHOOREE

B efore B edtim e
K nock O ut That

B R O N C H IT IS

WILLIS A Y ER

